
Six ans de pénitencier pour un tra�quant d’armes

Du tra�c d’armes « pas si payant »

PHOTO TIRÉE DE FACEBOOK

Jérémie Lamontagne écopera de six ans de pénitencier.

Des Glock à gogo. Des Beretta à profusion. Des armes modi�ées sur
demande avec, en prime, un chargeur à haute capacité. Un coup de �l et



quelques rencontres dans un restaurant su�sent pour se procurer pistolets
et mitraillettes par l’entremise d’un réseau de revente illégale qui a alimenté
les gangs de rue liés aux fusillades des deux dernières années.

MAYSSA FERAH
LA PRESSE

Quatre trafiquants, piégés par un agent double, ont été arrêtés pour avoir mené ce trafic qu’ils

estimaient pourtant « pas si payant ». Deux d’entre eux ont déjà été condamnés à des peines de

pénitencier.

Jérémie Lamontagne, tête pensante du réseau, a plaidé coupable lundi dernier à plusieurs

accusations liées au trafic d’armes à feu. Il devrait écoper de six ans de pénitencier.

L’Équipe intégrée de lutte au trafic d’armes (EILTA), par l’intermédiaire d’un agent d’infiltration,

était parvenue à démanteler ce réseau de trafiquants l’été dernier. La police avait mis la main au

collet de Lamontagne, résidant de Delson, fils du chef des pompiers. Ses coaccusés Jonathan

Lavigne, Marc-André Lefebvre et Daniel Charléus avaient été arrêtés dans le cadre de cette

opération.
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De nombreuses arrestations ont eu lieu le 1er juin dernier à Delson, à Saint-Amable, à Longueuil et à Montréal dans le but de
neutraliser un réseau de tra�c d’armes à feu lié aux gangs de rue montréalais.

Selon nos sources policières, la majeure partie des armes vendues par le quatuor était distribuée

à des gangs de rue montréalais directement liés à la flambée de fusillades des deux dernières

années.

Des propriétaires d’armes impliqués

Certains propriétaires légitimes d’armes à feu étaient de connivence avec le réseau criminel,

selon les documents de cour obtenus par La Presse.

La preuve déposée devant le tribunal est une véritable incursion dans le monde du trafic

d’armes, souvent dans les mots mêmes de ses acteurs piégés par la police.

Les dispositifs destinés à la revente sont obtenus de deux façons : par importation illégale ou

avec l’aide de complices qui ont acheté légalement les armes.
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Ces derniers les déclarent ensuite faussement volées, et le tour est joué, con�e
Lamontagne dès sa première rencontre avec l’agent double de l’EILTA.

Accompagné d’une personne possédant un permis de port d’armes, Jérémie Lamontagne se

rendait dans plusieurs commerces de la Rive-Sud l’hiver dernier, selon le résumé des faits

présenté en cour lundi dernier au palais de justice de Longueuil. C’est un tour d’horizon : le

bandit s’informe sur l’achat d’armes à feu. Le mois suivant, il refait sa tournée avec une autre

personne, « dans le but que cette dernière obtienne un permis d’arme à feu », peut-on lire.

Piégé par un agent double

À quelques reprises, Jonathan Lavigne indique à l’agent double « pouvoir lui obtenir ce qu’il

veut ». Il est même question de l’achat d’une arme longue de type AK-47 ou AR15.

Il parle de « n’importe quel type de Glock » en montrant à l’agent d’infiltration des photos

d’armes sur son cellulaire. Un Glock 19 avec silencieux ? C’est possible, assure M. Lamontagne,

ajoutant qu’il doit « vérifier avec son gars à Montréal » pour le prix exact.

Il rencontre cet ami le lendemain. Quelques minutes plus tard, l’agent double reçoit trois

photos d’armes et le prix de celles-ci.

Mais l’ami semble nerveux. Lamontagne décide donc de vendre une de ses armes personnelles à

son nouveau client. Il empoche 6250 $ pour un Beretta 92FS, une arme à autorisation restreinte.

Un job « peu payant », selon Lamontagne

Mars 2022. Jérémie Lamontagne et son nouveau client sont attablés au restaurant KEG des

Promenades Saint-Bruno. Le trafiquant d’armes parle à celui qu’il considère alors comme un

futur complice d’une importante livraison : 50 armes se trouvant dans l’État de New York

doivent traverser la frontière sous peu. Ces pistolets valent 600 $ chacun aux États-Unis. Ils se

vendront entre 5000 $ et 6000 $ au Québec, soit 10 fois plus cher, précise-t-il dans les

documents de cour obtenus par La Presse.

On indique dans ce même compte rendu qu’un mois plus tard, M. Lamontagne vend à l’agent

double une arme de type AR-15 et un chargeur à haute capacité pour la somme de 12 500 $. Il

explique qu’« il peut faire modifier l’arme pour la rendre complètement automatique ».
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Le trafiquant d’arme empoche une autre somme de 12 000 $ de l’agent double en échange d’une

arme à feu CZ Scorpio EVO ES1 et d’un chargeur à haute capacité.

Malgré ces trois transactions fructueuses, le résidant de Delson affirme que le trafic d’armes

« n’est pas si payant », selon le résumé des faits présenté à la cour. Il le fait uniquement pour

rembourser une somme d’argent « à certains individus qui menacent de s’en prendre à son

père », dit-il. Il admet également avoir eu des problèmes de consommation dans le passé.

Jérémie Lamontagne prendra vraisemblablement le chemin du pénitencier. Une peine de six

ans d’incarcération est suggérée par la procureure, Me Ève Malouin, et l’avocat de la défense,

Me Philip Schneider.

Ses complices Marc-André Lefebvre et Jonathan Lavigne, ont également plaidé coupable dans

ce dossier.

Daniel Zoe Kot Charléus, proche du chef de gang Jean-Philippe Célestin, est leur présumé

complice. Le procès de l’homme de 28 ans est prévu pour la mi-novembre.

© La Presse Inc. Tous droits réservés.



Edmonton man charged with trafficking firearms after straw

purchasing investigation

By    Global News

Posted March 28, 2022 8:42 pm

Police say an Edmonton man was buying guns legally, and then selling them on the black market. Sarah Ryan has the

details on a crime known as straw-buying.

Edmonton police say a local man has been straw-buying guns — that’s when

firearms are purchased legally and then re-sold on the black market, often to

criminals prohibited from owning them.

CRIME

Sarah Ryan •

Global News Hour at 6 Edmonton
Edmonton man arrested for firearms trafficking
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Investigators say in December 2021, they seized a handgun from a suspect in

a stolen vehicle, but the gun didn’t belong to that person — instead, police

said it was registered to 32-year old Theodore Wedgwood.

After further investigation, police said they found a total of 10 such handguns,

all allegedly registered to Wedgwood — but he didn’t have any of them in his

possession and hadn’t reported them lost or stolen.

READ MORE: Gun for sale on buy and sell website leads Edmonton police

to charge 2 men with firearms trafficking

One was seized in Ontario during a criminal investigation.

“The problem with it is a lot of these gangs or organized crime groups that

aren’t able to purchase firearms, this gives them another stream to get

firearms,” said Staff Sgt. Eric Stewart with the firearms investigations unit.

“The more firearms getting into the hands of these types of groups is they’re

going to get them out onto the street and they’re going to use them — as we

can see is the trend with so many shootings going on.”

University of Alberta criminologist weighs in on Edmonton’s gun violence problem plaguing city

streets

Last week, Edmonton police addressed a spike in brazen gun violence and

said of all the shootings that took place in Edmonton in 2021, nearly half had

the potential for innocent bystanders to be harmed.

2:02

University of Alberta criminologist weighs in on Edmo…
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Edmonton police investigate straw buying of guns,
two charged
Allison Pelech
Sep 21, 2021  •  13 hours ago  •  2 minute read  •   Join the conversation

Tra�cked handgun seized in 2021. The Edmonton Police Service has arrested and charged two men with multiple �rearms-related offences in
connection to a straw buying operation. PHOTO BY SUPPLIED

The Edmonton Police Service (EPS) has arrested and charged two men with multiple firearms-related offences in
connection to a straw buying operation.

Police were called to a weapons complaint at a retail store in the area of 125 Street and 132 Avenue, in February
2021. Police responded and found a man in possession of a handgun with the serial number defaced. Caleb Lauer,
25, was taken into custody and charged with nine offences, including possession of a loaded restricted firearm.
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The EPS firearms investigation unit (FIU) became involved and through forensic analysis, including the use of
integrated ballistics identification system, they were able to identify the registered owner of the handgun and that it
was used in a shooting in the Castledowns area on Dec. 6, 2020. No injuries were reported in that incident.

“The FIU was able to successfully conclude this complex investigation using a wide range of techniques,” says
Acting Staff Sgt. Eric Stewart, with FIU.

“The success was due in part to the collaboration between the EPS and RCMP, which identified a straw trafficker
and resulted in charges being laid in a previously unsolved Edmonton shooting investigation from 2020.”

The registered owner of the handgun, Brett Shepherd, 28, was arrested on Aug. 25, 2021. Shepherd was in
possession of a valid firearms license and three other restricted firearms registered to his address. A search of the
residence revealed that the three restricted firearms were not present.

The investigation revealed that Shepherd allegedly purchased the four handguns over a two-month period, with the
intention of trafficking those firearms to a straw purchaser. The firearms were allegedly trafficked to Lauer over a
period of time between December 2019 and January 2020.

Shepherd was charged with a total of nine criminal offences, including firearms trafficking, possession for the
purpose of trafficking, and unauthorized possession.

FIU arrested Lauer in relation to numerous offences, including the December 2020 shooting. Lauer was charged
with 11 criminal offences, including discharging a firearm with intent to endanger life, firearms trafficking and
possession for the purpose of trafficking.
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Two men charged for allegedly buying
firearms and diverting them to criminals
B.C.'s anti-gang agency announced Thursday that Port Coquitlam resident Alex Lytle, 31, and
Harjot Chahal, a 26-year-old Pitt Meadows man, have been arrested and charged.
Kim Bolan
Jun 10, 2021  •  1 day ago  •  2 minute read  •   Join the conversation
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Items seized by CFSEU during "straw purchaser" investigation.

Two Lower Mainland men are facing �rearms charges after an investigation into “straw purchasers”
by B.C.’s anti-gang agency.

On Thursday, the Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit announced the results of a 2020
investigation into allegations that a man with a �rearms licence was purchasing guns to divert them to
someone with a criminal history — a practice known as “straw purchasing”.

Sgt. Brenda Winpenny said that Port Coquitlam resident Alex Lytle, 31, and Harjot Chahal, a 26-year-
old Pitt Meadows man, have both been arrested and charged.

Lytle faces �ve counts — four of possession of a �rearm contrary to an order, and one of possession of
a loaded/restricted �rearm. Chahal is facing two counts — tra�cking a �rearm, and o�ering to tra�c
a gun.

Both men have been released on bail pending their next court appearances later this month.
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Winpenny said that CFSEU began its investigation in mid-2020 “after responding to a suspicious
purchase of a �rearm by two males who attended a Lower Mainland �rearms retailer.”

“The investigation revealed that one of the men, who did not have a valid licence to purchase �rearms
and was prohibited from possessing �rearms, appeared to be directing the other male to purchase a
�rearm and ammunition,” Winpenny said. “The purchaser had also bought several other �rearms in
the past year.”

Sgt. Brenda Winpenny, of the Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit. PHOTO BY FRANCIS GEORGIAN /PNG

Winpenny said one of the men was arrested last September.

“This led to the recovery of one �rearm. A short time later, the investigation lead to the execution of a
search warrant on a residence and storage locker,” she said.
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Police seized two shotguns, two ri�es, high-capacity magazines and ammunition, as well as “police-
related equipment, including police hats, shoulder �ashes, a vest and collapsible baton.”

“An additional �ve �rearms were seized during the course of the investigation — three handguns, one
of which had the serial number tampered with, one SKS semi-automatic ri�e, one CZ Scorpion semi-
automatic ri�e.”

Winpenny said the RCMP-led national weapons enforcement support team has seen more straw
purchasers over the past 18 months.

“Their criminal actions lead to these guns potentially ending up in the hands of those people who pose
the greatest risks to public safety,” she said.

Supt. Duncan Pound urged �rearms licence holders not to “be used by criminals looking to secure
�rearms to be used in crimes.”

“The crime guns intelligence and investigations group within CFSEU-BC is working with �rearms
retailers, the national weapons enforcement support team and the chief �rearms o�cer to
aggressively pursue straw purchasers and criminals linked to them,” he said.

Lytle has a criminal history dating back several years, according to the online court database. He was
convicted in 2014 of the unauthorized possession of a �rearm and sentenced to six months in jail, plus
a 10-year �rearms ban.

He 2015, he was convicted of assault with a weapon and got 12 months probation.

He was convicted again of possession of a loaded, restricted �rearm in 2016 and was sentenced to a
year in jail and a lifetime �rearms prohibition. In 2017, he received a three-month sentence for theft
over $5,000.

kbolan@postmedia.com

Twitter: @kbolan
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39 guns still missing after Coquitlam ‘straw
purchaser’ pleads guilty to weapons
trafficking

A Coquitlam man has pleaded guilty to weapons trafficking after a two-year investigation revealed evidence he

acted as a “straw purchaser,” funnelling legally purchased guns to buyers with criminal records. 

Ashton Dickinson, 27, pled guilty to weapons trafficking and possession of a prohibited or restricted firearm in a

Port Coquitlam court on Feb. 18 — each charge leading to three years in prison and a 10-year ban on possessing

a firearm.

But 39 of the weapons bought under his name remain at large as police note an uptick in cases of legal firearms

owners funnelling weapons to criminals.

about 23 hours ago  By: Stefan Labbé

A massive police response, including the heavily armed RCMP Emergency Response Unit, outside a Burquitlam condo complex, Jan. 16,
2021, after reports a woman was shot and left bloodied on the lobby floor. It's not clear how several brazen shootings across the Lower
Mainland in recent months may be linked to an uptick in the funnelling of weapons to criminals through 'straw purchasers' | Shane
MacKichan
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Police describe straw purchasers as individuals with legal permits to buy firearms, who are then recruited to

funnel legal weapons to people unable to buy guns because of a firearms ban or criminal record. 

“The firearms, after initially acquired legally, are trafficked, sold in criminal markets and used in shootings,” wrote

Sgt. Brenda Winpenny of B.C.’s Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit (CFSEU-BC) in a press release.   

There have been a number of shootings across the Lower Mainland in recent months, including a drive-by

shooting on Burke Mountain, a targeted shooting at a both a house and gym in Port Coquitlam, and a shooting in

the lobby of a Burquitlam condo that provoked a massive police response after a woman was found bleeding in

the lobby. 

After the Burquitlam shooting in January, the Tri-City News requested data from Coquitlam RCMP on the rise in

gun crime across the region, however, a spokesperson for the detachment said it does not keep such records and

does “not have the resources” to manually call up that information.

At the time, spokesperson Const. Deanna Law did confirm “we have seen more shootings in the past month” than

is normal for Coquitlam.

FLUKE ARREST NETS EVIDENCE OF WEAPONS TRAFFICKING

The investigation began Feb. 14, 2019, when Coquitlam RCMP arrested Dickinson at his home on the 1300 block

of Soball Street on an unrelated matter. At the time, police found a loaded handgun, as well as receipts and

registrations showing ownership of 39 firearms, ammunition and a bullet-proof vest. 

The investigation was then passed to CFSEU-BC, the province's anti-gang unit, and the RCMP-led National

Weapons Enforcement Support Team, who found the 39 missing guns — none of which had been reported to

police as lost or stolen — had been bought between April 2018 and November 2018.

Over the last year, investigators have noticed an increase in domestic straw purchasers, propping up “the

distribution of legal firearms for a criminal purpose” with “these guns potentially ending up in the hands of those

people who pose the greatest risks to public safety,” wrote CFSEU-BC’s Sgt. Winpenny in a press release. 

It’s not clear the calibre of the 39 missing weapons, nor whether their sale involved organized crime. A publication

ban on Dickinson’s Feb. 18 court appearance restricts media from reporting additional details of circumstances

around the case, and Sgt. Winpenny of B.C.'s anti-gang unit did not return calls from the Tri-City News at the time

of publication. 

B.C.’s Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit said it's still trying to track down the 39 outstanding firearms.
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Handgun 'straw purchaser' with gambling addiction sentenced to eight years in prison
Jonny Wake�eld
Feb 07, 2020  •  February 7, 2020  •  3 minute read  •   Join the conversation

A �le photo of a Glock 17, the same type as one of the 19 guns Kevin Walid Sifeldeen admitted to "straw purchasing" to resell on the black market. The Edmonton man was sentenced to 8 years in prison on Feb. 7, 2020. Postmedia �le PHOTO BY
MIKE HENSEN /MIKE HENSEN/The London Free Pres

An Edmonton man has been sentenced to eight years in prison for trafficking handguns, some of which ended up as crime guns in cities and towns across Alberta.

Kevin Walid Sifeldeen, 34, pleaded guilty to four crimes including trafficking cocaine, marijuana and firearms.

A first-time offender with no criminal record, Sifeldeen told court he sold guns and drugs to cover gambling debts — a circumstance his defence lawyer likened to an episode of The Sopranos.

According to an agreed statement of facts, Sifeldeen legally bought 19 handguns at stores around Edmonton between 2014 and 2017. Sifeldeen held a restricted firearms licence allowing him to purchase
the weapons, which he then sold to people without such licences.

Police have since found five of the guns on people suspected of crimes in jurisdictions across Alberta. One gun was recovered in Sifeldeen’s condo, another in his parent’s house, while 12 are unaccounted
for.

Edmonton police began investigating Sifeldeen in January 2017 after learning of his suspicious firearms purchases. That March, officers covertly entered Sifeldeen’s condo and found bags of cocaine,
marijuana and five empty handgun cases with serial numbers matching guns Sifeldeen had purchased. Investigators also found an additional handgun with a defaced serial number.

Sifeldeen was arrested April 6, 2017, following a drug deal. A subsequent search of his condo found 3.5 kg of marijuana, about 94 grams of cocaine and five grams of the cannabis concentrate “shatter.”
Police also found a .45 calibre pistol, 19 rounds of ammunition, $3,090 cash and a scale covered in drug residue.

‘I regret everything’
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Sifeldeen apologized to Justice Adam Germain. “I regret everything I’ve done,” he told court.

A pre-sentence report says Sifeldeen comes from a family of restauranteurs. He himself recently opened a successful restaurant in Andrew, northeast of Edmonton. Prior to that, he worked as a barber in
Drayton Valley and Fort McMurray.

Sifeldeen turned to selling drugs and guns at a time when he was going to casinos two to three times a day. He borrowed large amounts of money to fund his addiction. Sifeldeen said an acquaintance who
loaned him money eventually stole his $50,000 truck when he failed to repay.

Ten of the handguns he bartered “for some level of relief for his gambling debts,” the agreed facts state, adding Silfdeen would not provide the names of those creditors to police.

‘Straw purchasing’ prosecutions rare: Crown
Law enforcement calls what Sifeldeen did “straw purchasing.”

In his written submissions, Crown prosecutor Adam Garrett called straw purchasing “relatively novel” in Alberta, saying the Crown could only find two examples of similar cases.

In one case, a man who became addicted to painkillers while recovering from an injury purchased 40 restricted firearms, then falsely claimed some were stolen in a break and enter. Another man, recently
unemployed, purchased 25 firearms and planned to sell them to fund expensive medical treatment for his girlfriend.

Garrett and defence attorney Tariq Salloum submitted a joint sentence proposal totalling eight years.

Salloum said prior to these charges, his client had “never been in trouble his entire life.” He committed the crimes in a “downward spiral” driven by his gambling.

“It’s an addiction,” Salloum said. “It’s an addiction that was seemingly uncontrollable for this young man.”

Germain accepted the joint submission, crediting Sifeldeen for saving the court time with his guilty plea.

The judge said he also had to deter and denounce such crimes, saying “both of these areas of criminal activity have tremendous potential to do harm in a community.”

Sheriffs allowed members of Sifeldeen’s family — five of whom had gathered in court — to give him one last hug before he was led away to prison.

Sifeldeen received no credit for time in pretrial custody.

jwakefield@postmedia.com

twitter.com/jonnywakefield

mailto:jwakefield@postmedia.com
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Edmonton

Edmonton man pleads guilty in 'straw purchasing' weapons case

First weapons-trafficking case of its type in Alberta, Crown prosecutor tells court

Josee St-Onge · CBC News · Posted: May 23, 2018 4:15 PM MT | Last Updated: May 23, 2018

Officers recovered rifles, handguns, silencers and ammunition in the bust that led to Justin Shipowich's arrest.
(ALERT )

For the first time in Alberta, a man has pleaded guilty in a case of "straw purchasing" — using a

firearms licence to obtain weapons intended for the black market.
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Justin Shipowich pleaded guilty Wednesday in Edmonton's Court of Queen's Bench to one

count of possession for purpose of weapons trafficking.

Crown prosecutor Adam Garrett told court the case was the first in Alberta of the illegal

practice known as straw purchasing.

'These are not hunting rifles': RCMP west of Edmonton seize arsenal of dangerous

firearms

An agreed statement of facts filed in court states that Shipowich, who had a restricted firearm

licence, purchased 40 restricted firearms between June and September 2016.

The firearms included 39 handguns and one semi-automatic rifle.

An expert from the National Weapons Enforcement Support Team concluded that "the firearms

could only have been possessed for the purposes of trafficking," according to the agreed

statement of facts. 

Five weapons recovered

Shipowich falsely reported the weapons stolen to Edmonton police on Sept. 12, 2016,

according to court documents.  

ALERT seized more guns last year than ever before

Only five of the guns were recovered.

One was found at Shipowich's residence. The other four — including a Glock pistol recovered in

Toronto — were seized in separate investigations.

Some of the guns had been altered. In some cases the serial number had been removed. 

Shipowich was charged with weapons trafficking-related offences on Sept. 23, 2016, after an

investigation by the Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams. Four other men were also

charged at the time. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/rcmp-firearms-drugs-charges-1.4642128
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/record-number-of-guns-seized-in-alberta-alert-1.4209036
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Seeking 8-year prison term

Garrett, the prosecutor, argued that the large number of guns purchased, and the fact that

they have mostly not been recovered, were aggravating factors.

Defence lawyer Stacey Purser said her client was a meth addict facing bankruptcy at the time

of his offences. 

Shipowich also pleaded guilty to unrelated charges of fraud and drug trafficking. Those

offences occurred while the accused was out on a recognizance for the weapons trafficking

charges. 

In a joint submission, the prosecution and defence are asking for an eight-year prison term.

Sentencing is expected Thursday.
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Grande Prairie man facing 31 charges after restricted

handguns allegedly sold to criminals
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—  Supplied: ALERT

Four guns were seized when the Alberta Law Enforcement Response

Team arrested a 50-year-old Grande Prairie man on May 14.

ALERT said its organized crime and gang team arrested Allan Salud, “who

was allegedly involved in trafficking restricted handguns.”

READ MORE: Edmonton gun seizure leads to organized crime charges

against Airdrie man: ALERT

The agency alleges Salud was “selling restricted handguns to the criminal

market, and involved in a process known as straw purchasing,” when

someone with a valid Possession and Acquisition Licence (PAL) and no

criminal record gets firearms for someone who can’t — or doesn’t want

their name connected to the purchase.

Salud is facing 31 firearms-related charges, including firearms trafficking,

possession of a firearm for the purpose of trafficking, failure to report a

lost or stolen firearm, possession of a restricted firearm with ammunition,

and unsafe storage of a firearm.

TRENDING STORIES
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READ MORE: ‘Enough is enough’: Feds unveil ban on 1,500 ‘assault-

style’ firearms

ALERT said since March, the accused had purchased 11 handguns and one

of them was seized on March 27 during a Grande Prairie RCMP drug

investigation.

“Someone engaged in straw purchasing is recklessly putting the public at

risk,” ALERT said Insp. Sean Boser said in a news release.

“These are firearms being diverted to the criminal market, and who knows

what kind of crimes they could potentially be used to commit.”

READ MORE: The difference between an AR-15 and handgun can be

seen in the bullet wounds

ALERT said officers seized four firearms “originally acquired by Salud,”

including three handguns and a shotgun, after homes in Grande Prairie

and Beaverlodge, Alta., were searched.

The agency said seven restricted handguns are still unaccounted for.

© 2020 Global News, a division of Corus Entertainment Inc.
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Airdrie man arrested for firearms straw
purchasing
May 14, 2020 12:46 PM By: Airdrie Today Staff

A 22-year-old Airdrie man has been arrested for firearms straw purchasing following an investigation

by the Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT).

According to a press release, Brady Fisher has been charged with five counts of firearms trafficking and

three counts of possession of a firearm in an unauthorized place. Fisher was arrested May 12, with

assistance from Airdrie RCMP and the Calgary Police Service.

"ALERT Calgary's organized crime team alleges Fisher lawfully acquired multiple firearms, which were

then distributed to the criminal market," the release stated.

This handgun, allegedly purchased by Airdrie's Brady Fisher, was seized during an Edmonton Police Service drug
investigation in June 2019. Photo Submitted/For Airdrie City View

https://www.airdrietoday.com/
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Comments (0)

Fisher purchased seven restricted firearms and at least two unrestricted firearms as far back as

November 2016. According to the release, a handgun purchased by Fisher was later seized during an

Edmonton Police Service drug investigation in June 2019. This triggered ALERT's investigation, with

Wood Buffalo RCMP also sharing intelligence.

Five of the firearms remain unaccounted for, while three restricted firearms were voluntarily

surrendered.

"We have no idea where these firearms may show up or what crimes they may have been used in," said

Insp. Shawn Wallace. "People engaged in firearms straw purchasing are callously putting public safety

at risk."

According to the press release, straw purchasing typically involves a person with a valid Possession and

Acquisition License (PAL) but no criminal record obtaining firearms for someone who otherwise could

not or who does not want their name associated with the transaction.

About the Author: Airdrie Today Staff

Read more
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SHARE

EDMONTON -- Central Alberta RCMP have busted a firearm trafficking scheme they learned of

while investigating an unrelated shots fired complaint.
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RCMP say they found 10 guns during a firearms trafficking investigation in Saddle Lake, Alta. (Photo provided.)
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St. Paul RCMP were in Saddle Lake, Alta., on April 25 to look into the unsafe discharge of a gun

when they learned someone was legally buying guns for other people who could not.

Mounties found 10 guns while executing four search warrants over two weeks in Saddle Lake.

They also found ammunition, cash, and cocaine.

A local resident, Harley Cardinal, 46, faces four charges of weapons trafficking and one charge

of unsafely storing a firearm.

Another Saddle Lake resident, 21-year-old Marcus Cardinal, faces seven charges related to

firearms, possession of cocaine and property obtained by crime.

Both were taken into custody and scheduled to appear in St. Paul Provincial Court: Harley on

May 28 and Marcus on May 21.  

WATCH MORE FROM CTV NEWS
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Handgun 'straw purchaser' with
gambling addiction sentenced to
eight years in prison
JONNY WAKEFIELD (HTTPS://EDMONTONJOURNAL.COM/AUTHOR/JONNYTWAKEFIELD) Updated: February 7, 2020

A file photo of a Glock 17, the same type as one of the 19 guns Kevin Walid Sifeldeen admitted to "straw purchasing" to

resell on the black market. The Edmonton man was sentenced to 8 years in prison on Feb. 7, 2020. Postmedia file

M I K E  H E N S E N  /  M I K E  H E N S E N / T H E  L O N D O N  F R E E  P R E S

An Edmonton man has been sentenced to eight
years in prison for trafficking handguns, some of
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which ended up as crime guns in cities and towns
across Alberta.

Kevin Walid Sifeldeen, 34, pleaded guilty to four crimes including trafficking

cocaine, marijuana and firearms.

A first-time offender with no criminal record, Sifeldeen told court he sold

guns and drugs to cover gambling debts — a circumstance his defence

lawyer likened to an episode of The Sopranos.

According to an agreed statement of facts, Sifeldeen legally bought 19

handguns at stores around Edmonton between 2014 and 2017. Sifeldeen held

a restricted firearms licence allowing him to purchase the weapons, which he

then sold to people without such licences.

Police have since found five of the guns on people suspected of crimes in

jurisdictions across Alberta. One gun was recovered in Sifeldeen’s condo,

another in his parent’s house, while 12 are unaccounted for.

Database: Here are all the guns Edmonton police seized over two years
(https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/database-here-are-all-the-guns-

edmonton-police-seized-over-two-years)

Man accused of smuggling guns can be extradited to U.S., judge rules
(https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/man-accused-of-smuggling-guns-can-

be-extradited-to-u-s-judge-rules)

Edmonton police began investigating Sifeldeen in January 2017 after

learning of his suspicious firearms purchases. That March, officers covertly

entered Sifeldeen’s condo and found bags of cocaine, marijuana and five

empty handgun cases with serial numbers matching guns Sifeldeen had

purchased. Investigators also found an additional handgun with a defaced

serial number.

Sifeldeen was arrested April 6, 2017, following a drug deal. A subsequent

search of his condo found 3.5 kg of marijuana, about 94 grams of cocaine

and five grams of the cannabis concentrate “shatter.” Police also found a .45

calibre pistol, 19 rounds of ammunition, $3,090 cash and a scale covered in

drug residue.

RELATED
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‘ I  regret everything’

Sifeldeen apologized to Justice Adam Germain. “I regret everything I’ve

done,” he told court.

A pre-sentence report says Sifeldeen comes from a family of restauranteurs.

He himself recently opened a successful restaurant in Andrew, northeast of

Edmonton. Prior to that, he worked as a barber in Drayton Valley and Fort

McMurray.

Sifeldeen turned to selling drugs and guns at a time when he was going to

casinos two to three times a day. He borrowed large amounts of money to

fund his addiction. Sifeldeen said an acquaintance who loaned him money

eventually stole his $50,000 truck when he failed to repay.

Ten of the handguns he bartered “for some level of relief for his gambling

debts,” the agreed facts state, adding Silfdeen would not provide the names

of those creditors to police.

‘Straw purchasing’ prosecutions rare: Crown

Law enforcement calls what Sifeldeen did “straw purchasing.”

In his written submissions, Crown prosecutor Adam Garrett called straw

purchasing “relatively novel” in Alberta, saying the Crown could only find two

examples of similar cases.

In one case, a man who became addicted to painkillers while recovering from

an injury purchased 40 restricted firearms, then falsely claimed some were

stolen in a break and enter. Another man, recently unemployed, purchased

25 firearms and planned to sell them to fund expensive medical treatment

for his girlfriend.

Garrett and defence attorney Tariq Salloum submitted a joint sentence

proposal totalling eight years.

Salloum said prior to these charges, his client had “never been in trouble his

entire life.” He committed the crimes in a “downward spiral” driven by his

gambling.

“It’s an addiction,” Salloum said. “It’s an addiction that was seemingly

uncontrollable for this young man.”
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Germain accepted the joint submission, crediting Sifeldeen for saving the

court time with his guilty plea.

The judge said he also had to deter and denounce such crimes, saying “both

of these areas of criminal activity have tremendous potential to do harm in a

community.”

Sheriffs allowed members of Sifeldeen’s family — five of whom had gathered

in court — to give him one last hug before he was led away to prison.

Sifeldeen received no credit for time in pretrial custody.

jwakefield@postmedia.com (mailto:jwakefield@postmedia.com)

twitter.com/jonnywakefield (https://twitter.com/jonnywakefield)
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Edmonton man Kevin Sifeldeen was sentenced on Friday, February 7, 2020, to eight years in

prison for trafficking handguns, five of which ended up as crime guns in cities and towns

across Alberta. Lori Waughtal/Postmedia  EDMONTON
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Grande Prairie woman charged
with gun trafficking in alleged
straw purchasing scheme
DAVE BREAKENRIDGE (HTTPS://EDMONTONJOURNAL.COM/AUTHOR/DAVEBREAKENRIDGE)

Updated: October 7, 2019

A woman was charged with firearms trafficking after being arrested by ALERT and Grande Prairie RCMP. Handout

photo/ALERT EDMONTON

Multiple handguns are unaccounted for in an
alleged straw purchasing scheme, police say after a
woman was arrested and charged with trafficking.
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In a Monday news release, Alberta’s Law Enforcement Response Team

(ALERT) alleges that between July and Oct. 1, five handguns were bought

with the intent of selling to the criminal market.

They were acting on a tip from the RCMP’s National Weapons Enforcement

Support Team “about suspicious firearms purchases,” the release said.

On Oct. 1,  ALERT’s Grande Prairie organized gang and crime team, with the

assistance of local RCMP, made a traffic stop and found a weapon allegedly

purchased that day, as well as cocaine and fentanyl.

Misty Kohuch, 37, has been charged with multiple offences, including

trafficking a firearm, possession of firearm for the purpose of trafficking,

unauthorized possession of a firearm, careless storage of a firearm,

unauthorized possession of a firearm in a motor vehicle, unauthorized

possession of a firearm, knowing the possession is unauthorized, possession

of drugs and possession of drugs for the purpose of trafficking.

Police are still looking for the remaining four handguns.

“None of the other handguns have been accounted for, and who is in

possession of those handguns should prompt concern from the community,”

said Insp. Sean Boser, ALERT regional teams.

Police say straw purchasing involves “someone with a valid Possession and

Acquisition License (PAL) but no criminal record obtaining firearms for

someone who otherwise could not, or who does not want their name

associated with the transaction.”

COMMENTS
Postmedia is pleased to bring you a new commenting experience. We are committed to maintaining a

lively but civil forum for discussion and encourage all readers to share their views on our articles.
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Manitoba

Gun crime spikes as firearms become easier to get, Winnipeg
police chief says

Homemade 'zip guns' and firearm 'straw purchases' contributing to increase in gun violence:

Smyth

CBC News · Posted: Sep 13, 2019 9:20 PM CT | Last Updated: September 13

Winnipeg Police Service Chief Danny Smyth said the emergence of so-called "straw purchases," or licensed gun
owners buying firearms and selling them to people who wouldn't be allowed to buy a gun themselves, has been
one of the most recent driving factors behind the increase in gun violence in the city. (Warren Kay/CBC)

Crimes involving guns are on the rise in Winnipeg, according to numbers released by Winnipeg

police Friday.

CBC
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In the last four years, crimes where a firearm was involved increased by 66 per cent — up from

192 in 2014 to 319 in 2018. Of these incidents, three-quarters were robberies and just over

one-fifth were shootings.

Winnipeg Police Service Chief Danny Smyth said the emergence of so-called "straw purchases,"

or licensed gun owners buying firearms and selling them to people who wouldn't be allowed to

buy a gun themselves, has been one of the most recent driving factors behind the increase in

gun violence in the city.

He said the proliferation of homemade firearms is another recent development police have

been dealing with.

"That was new," Smyth said of the improvised weapons, often called zip guns. "None of us

could ever recall that before."

Street crime officers to move into new Winnipeg police guns and gangs unit

During the same four-year period, there was also a 114 per cent increase in shootings — a

jump from 44 in 2014 to 94 in 2018. Data on shootings in 2019 is incomplete since the year is

not over, but police said shootings this year are expected to meet or surpass last year's

number.

Smyth said by tracking and analyzing data through the guns and gangs unit, which was formed

earlier this year, police have been able to quantify these types of trends in crime.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-police-drugs-gang-unit-1.5049154
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"[It's] a dynamic that we haven't really been able to comment before on beyond anecdotal

[evidence], and now we actually have evidence," he said. "We're just in a better position now."

There has also been a marked increase in gun seizures, according to the numbers released by

the police: from 825 seizures in 2016 and 1,195 in 2017, to 1,771 in 2018. So far in 2019, there

have been 916 gun seizures in Winnipeg, and police said they expect this number to meet or

surpass the 1,771 guns seized last year.

Smyth said the formation of the force's firearms investigation and enforcement unit has helped

tackle the city's illicit gun trade by reducing the backlog of firearms waiting to be

examined from 800 to 581.

Police seize major cache of homemade guns

Police arrest St. Boniface man in 'straw-man' gun trafficking scheme

He said Manitoba's recent provincial election kept some community safety issues, like the

impacts of methamphetamine, in the public eye. Now that the province's new legislature has

been elected, he said he hopes to see some action.

"I think every party that was running made that part of their platform. The results are [in], now

it's time to get to work," said Smyth. "I look forward to some of those things being executed."

POPULAR NOW IN NEWS

UPDATED 2 UVic students dead, 1
still in hospital after bus

Five Eyes allies raising
questions as damage

Winnipeg police seized 11 improvised firearms from a West End house in May, and said it was the largest
number of homemade guns they had ever found in one location. (Trevor Brine/CBC)

1 2 3
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Related

Winnipeg man facing
weapons trafficking
charges in ‘straw

purchase’ gun incident

Cardston gun store owner pleads guilty to improperly
selling weapons

By Quinn Campbell
Videographer  Global News

WATCH ABOVE: The case of a pair of southern Alberta business owners charged with
weapons trafficking offences has come to a resolution. A Lethbridge courtroom was packed
with supporters for Dean and Todd Sommerfeldt. A trial for the two was set to begin Monday,
instead guilty pleas have been entered by one of the men.

Guilty pleas were entered in court after a pair of southern Alberta business owners were charged with
weapons trafficking offences.

A Lethbridge courtroom was packed Monday with supporters for Dean and Todd Sommerfeldt. A trial for the
two was set to begin, but instead, guilty pleas were entered by one of the men.

The father and son were charged in the spring of 2017, accused of selling guns and ammunition illegally.

READ MORE: Southern Alberta gun store accused of
selling guns, ammunition illegally

Police conducted an undercover operation at K & D
Implements in Cardston, owned by the accused, where
hundreds of guns and ammunition were seized.

Dean Sommerfeldt pleaded guilty to three counts of
transferring weapons or ammunition without authority and

one count of improperly displaying firearms.

Originally, the pair were charged with a number of weapons-related offences, including the possession of
weapons for the purpose of trafficking.

In an agreed statement of facts, court heard that on more than one occasion, firearms and ammunition were
sold to customers and undercover officers who did not possess a Possession and Acquisition Licence,
known as PAL.

A PAL is required by law for anyone purchasing firearms or ammunition.

Court also heard guns and ammunition were not properly stored, with some display cases and racks were
not secure.

The Crown told the court it’s expected Dean’s remaining charges and all of Todd’s charges will be withdrawn
once sentencing is complete.

Crime September 9, 2019 7:29 pm Updated: September 9, 2019 7:40 pm
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Todd has been given a four-year weapons prohibition. The Crown told the court it was undesirable in the
interest of public safety for Todd to own any firearms.

A pre-sentence report will be prepared for Dean ahead of sentencing. The defence told the court the report
will include 213 character references and will also reference Dean’s community involvement.

Sentencing is set for Dec. 9.

Get daily Montreal headlines and alerts

Email Address
Sign up

© 2019 Global News, a division of Corus Entertainment Inc.
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A man with aspirations of becoming president of the Prince Albert chapter of the Fallen Saints motorcyle gang, will spend an additional
18 months in jail.

Armand Leigh Hounjet, 46, appeared at Saskatoon Provincial Court on Monday. He was given a total of 18 months after assaulting an
affiliate member for the purpose of enhancing his organization, and for recruiting for his organization.

Hounjet was one of 21 people arrested in connection with Project Forseti in January 2015. Police raided multiple homes and businesses
in the Warman, Saskatoon and Melfort areas, targetting members of the Hells Angels and Fallen Saints motorcyle gangs. In total, $8
million worth of drugs, 200 guns, and tens of thousands of rounds of ammo were seized by police.
 
Federal Crown Prosecutor Lynn Hintz told paNOW Hounjet was assisting the Fallen Saints gang with plans to expand into Northern
Saskatchewan. Hounjet recruited members of rival gang, Saints and Sinners, in exchange for being named the president of the Fallen
Saints Prince Albert chapter. The goal was to amalgamate the two gangs to form one in the region.
 
Hounjet owned both Badger Arms Supply in Melfort and Nipawin Gun and Tackle. Both businesses have since been shut down.
 
He initially faced nine charges in relation to Project Forseti. In November 2016, he was given a six month sentence related to drug and
gun trafficking which he has since served.  
 
At another court hearing in January of 2017, Hounjet was sentenced to 36 months on a charge of trafficking a prohibited weapon
unrelated to Project Forsetti.  He is also prohibited from owning a firearm for the rest of his life. The charge stems from an incident in
a Saskatoon parking lot in July 2014. Hounjet was caught by police transferring a gun to another member of the Fallen Saints.
 
 
nigel.maxwell@jpbg.ca

By paNOW
Former gun store owner receives additional jail time
Dec 20, 2017
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More than 1,000 guns seized from southern Alberta store in firearms trafficking probe
2 owners of K & D Implements in Cardston arrested on numerous charges

CBC News Posted: Jun 08, 2017 9:39 AM MT Last Updated: Jun 08, 2017 2:59 PM MT

Police have seized the entire inventory of a gun store in Cardston, in southern Alberta, after a five-month
probe turned up evidence that two of its owners were trafficking firearms illegally, according to the
Alberta Law Enforcement Teams (ALERT).

Officers with ALERT's organized crime and gang team carried out a search warrant at K & D Implements
on May 29 with help from Cardston RCMP and Lethbridge police.

Dean Sommerfeldt, 58, and Todd Sommerfeldt, 31 were arrested and charged with numerous offences,
including trafficking a firearm, possession of weapons for the purpose of trafficking and careless storage
of a restricted weapon.

The men are accused of failing on several occasions to ensure that firearms purchasers had valid
Possession Acquisition Licenses (PAL), which constitutes firearms trafficking, ALERT said in a release.

"This gun store needlessly put public safety at risk by allowing conceivably anyone to acquire guns. We
would be naive to believe that this was not exploited by organized crime and the criminal element," said
ALERT Lethbridge Staff Sgt. Jason Walper.

The seized inventory included:

Over 1 million rounds of ammunition.
49 handguns.
972 long guns.
270 kilograms of gun powder.
446 kilograms of Tannerite, an explosive material.
12,000 firearm primers.

Both suspects were released from custody on a number of court-imposed conditions, including that they
not possess any firearms.

MORE ALBERTA NEWS | 'Appalling' shortage of immigration appeal judges means long
delays for justice, Calgary lawyers warn
MORE ALBERTA NEWS | Suspected domestic shooting leaves woman critically injured, man
dead
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Charges for gun store's owner; weapons seized
By: Gabrielle Giroday and Aldo Santin
Posted: 11/4/2011 1:00 AM | Last Modi�ed: 11/4/2011 2:03 PM

The owner of a Winnipeg gun store faces 24 criminal charges after police raided a Fort

Garry shop and seized about 400 guns.

Police con�rmed Friday that one store owner, Sean Beiko, is facing 24 charges, including

multiple charges of unsafe storage of �rearms, possession of a restricted �rearm, and

possessing a �rearm with an altered serial number.

The bust at Moreguns Supply, a strip-mall business,

started Wednesday morning with police executing a

search warrant, and lasted for hours.

The case involved o�cers from several police forces,

including the RCMP, Medicine Hat Police Service, The

Canada Border Services Agency and the O�ce of the

Chief Firearms O�cer for Manitoba and Nunavut, RCMP

said.

Police said the initial investigation regarded

questionable storage practices at the business, but once

that began it led to the other charges.

The nondescript store at 1420 Clarence Ave. had no

obvious sign listing its name or the nature of its

business. On Thursday, its windows were covered with brown paper.

i
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An employee at a neighbouring business said he was suspicious after getting a glimpse

inside the store.

"All the wall was lined with guns," said Warren Wiles, a part-time employee at the

Engravers. "They didn't look like paintball guns."

Wiles said police arrived at the strip mall Wednesday at about 9 a.m. and arrested one

store employee at a nearby intersection about an hour later. "They waited until he came

down the street," he said. "He didn't have much choice."

O�cers pulled the man out of a military jeep and handcu�ed him, said Wiles. The jeep

sat in the parking lot Thursday morning. Wiles said he saw about 15 o�cers involved in

the bust, including o�cers carrying ri�es out of the store.

"You don't expect that in a little strip mall like this," he said.

According to documents from the Manitoba Companies O�ce, the Moreguns Supply

business was registered last year.

It was registered under a numbered company that dates back to 2001 and has two listed

directors, including Beiko. The second man is not facing criminal charges.

People who work in the area said a business focusing on paintball supplies had been

operating out of the storefront for years.

Sue Christie, co-owner of Speedpro Signs, knows Beiko and said she was surprised by

the news of the gun bust. "He's so careful," she said. "I have no idea what happened

there."

Want to get a head start on your day?

Get the day’s breaking stories, weather forecast, and more sent straight to your inbox every morning.

A website for Moreguns Supply advertises non-restricted ri�es, restricted ri�es,

handguns and non-restricted shotguns. Prices range up to $2,749 for a semi-automatic

ri�e.

The company lists its mailing address as 303 Nassau St. North, where

CanadianPaintball.com is located.
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Comments are not accepted on this story because they might prejudice a case
before the courts.

Why aren't comments accepted on this story? See our Commenting Terms and
Conditions.

That business bills itself on its website as "Canada's largest online paintball store." No

one from that business could be reached Thursday.

The Winnipeg Police Service did not comment on the bust Thursday, except to con�rm a

warrant was executed on the 1400 block of Clarence Avenue Wednesday.

However, court documents show Beiko was charged with �ve counts of unsafe storage

of prohibited �rearms, one count of tampering with a serial number, �ve counts of

�rearms tra�cking and other charges. He was released on bail Thursday.

gabrielle.giroday@freepress.mb.ca

Aldo Santin
Reporter

Aldo Santin is a veteran newspaper reporter who �rst carried a pen and notepad in 1978 and joined the Winnipeg
Free Press in 1986, where he has covered a variety of beats and specialty areas including education, aboriginal issues,
urban and downtown development. Santin has been covering city hall since 2013.

Read full biography

HISTORY

Updated on Friday, November 4, 2011 at 11:37 AM CDT: Adds information from police
on their investigation.

1:12 PM: Adds image of seized weapons.

2:03 PM: Corrects number of charges to 24
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Another day, another suspected
gun runner bust: ALERT, provincial
police team
NICOLE BERGOT (HTTPS://EDMONTONJOURNAL.COM/AUTHOR/NBERGOT) Updated: May 22, 2019

Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT) Edmonton's Guns and Gangs unit have charged an Athabasca man

with selling firearms to the criminal market. (Photo supplied/ALERT) 

The province’s police team has charged a man with
selling firearms to the criminal market, the second

https://edmontonjournal.com/author/nbergot
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such case announced this week by the Alberta Law
Enforcement Response Teams (ALERT).

ALERT Edmonton’s guns and gangs unit has laid multiple firearms charges

against a 23-year-old Athabasca man arrested May 9, said police in a

Wednesday release.

Investigators say the man bought five handguns between November and

December last year and then resold them in a straw purchasing scheme,

where someone with a valid possession and acquisition licence (PAL) and no

criminal record buys firearms for those who cannot or do not want to obtain

the licence.

One of the five guns has since been recovered, said police.

A search of an Athabasca home also led to the seizure of four more firearms,

including a sawed-off shotgun.

The investigation was launched in December of 2018 after the RCMP

National Weapons Enforcement Support Team (NWEST) alerted local police

to suspicious firearms purchases. Athabasca and Boyle RCMP helped with

the case.

Aaron Hanlen-Knight is charged with firearms trafficking, possession of

firearms for the purpose of trafficking, possession of a prohibited firearm,

and firearm possession at an unauthorized place.

The announcement follows that of another suspected straw purchase case

announced by the provincial police team on Tuesday.

In that case, three people were arrested in the parking lot of a Grande Prairie

shopping centre May 13 after a straw purchasing investigation where officers
seized four handguns, a rifle, ammunition and magazines, body armour, 810
grams of suspected cocaine, and $5,665 cash.

Police say the buyer in that case purchased 15 handguns since April, all of

them believed to be resold.

Since the time of the Grande Prairie arrests, another handgun was recovered

in High Prairie.

The Grande Prairie investigation began in April, also with the help of the

RCMP’s National Weapons Enforcement Support Team.
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Loriann Vegso, 49, is charged with firearms trafficking, possession of a

firearm for the purpose of trafficking, and possession of property obtained

by crime. Two other people faced gun and drug charges in that case too.
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Accused gun supplier bought and
sold 15 firearms since April: ALERT
NICOLE BERGOT (HTTPS://EDMONTONJOURNAL.COM/AUTHOR/NBERGOT) Updated: May 21, 2019

The Alberta Law Enforcement Response Team’s (ALERT) Grande Prairie organized crime team have arrested three

people and seized drugs, guns and cash after an investigation that began in April 2019. (Photo supplied/ALERT) 

Police in Grande Prairie believe they smashed a
transaction between a gun runner and a drug dealer
after a meeting in a local shopping mart.

Three people were arrested in the lot May 13 after a straw purchasing

investigation, where those with valid possession and acquisition gun licences

https://edmontonjournal.com/author/nbergot
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but no criminal records supply firearms to those who cannot obtain them or

those who do not want to be identified, said the Alberta Law Enforcement

Response Teams (ALERT) in a Tuesday release.

Two vehicles were also searched and officers seized four handguns, a rifle

ammunition and magazines, body armour, 810 grams of suspected cocaine,

and $5,665 cash.

Police say the alleged straw purchaser in this case bought 15 handguns since

April — all of them believed to be resold.

Since the time of the arrests, another handgun that was allegedly bought

and sold by the accused has been recovered. High Prairie RCMP seized a

handgun as part of a separate drug investigation on May 16.

ALERT’s Grande Prairie organized crime team, ALERT’s guns and gangs

team, High Prairie RCMP, and Grande Prairie RCMP coordinated on the

investigation, which began in April with the help of the RCMP’s National

Weapons Enforcement Support Team.

Loriann Vegso, 49, is charged with firearms trafficking, possession of a

firearm for the purpose of trafficking, and possession of property obtained

by crime.

Dustin Prinz, 23, is charged with possession of a firearm for the purpose of

trafficking, possession of a firearm in a vehicle, possession of a loaded

restricted firearm, knowingly possessing a firearm while unauthorized,

possession of a firearm contrary to a prohibition order, possession of cocaine

for the purpose of trafficking, and possession of proceeds of crime.

Hailey Badger, 22, is charged with possession of a firearm for the purpose of

trafficking, possession of a firearm in a vehicle, possession of a loaded

firearm, possession of cocaine for the purpose of trafficking, and possession

of proceeds of crime.
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lively but civil forum for discussion and encourage all readers to share their views on our articles.
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Manitoba

With more weapons in hands of 'people who shouldn't have guns,'
Winnipeg's fatal shooting rate spikes

6 gun homicides so far in 2019, compared to 3 in 2018; new police team aims to gather data on

movement of guns

Tessa Vanderhart · CBC News · Posted: May 13, 2019 5:00 AM CT | Last Updated: 5 hours ago

Winnipeg Police Service spokesperson Const. Rob Carver says guns are becoming an increasing problem in
the city. (Thomas Asselin/CBC)

 comments

Fatal shootings have claimed six lives in Winnipeg so far in 2019 — double the number of gun

homicides in all of 2018.

CBC
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The six homicides this year involving guns (out of 14 homicides to date) compares to three last

year (out of 22 total).

Judy Cook, the daughter of homicide victim Joselito Fernandez, said she'd like to know where all

of these guns are coming from. 

"You never think it would happen to you — like, I would never think [my dad's] … life would be

shortened by something like this," said Cook. "Literally, it could happen to anybody." 

Winnipeg police spokesperson Const. Rob Carver said seizing guns used to be rare, but now

happens at least once a day.

Black market guns: Where they're coming from and how they get into the hands of

criminals

Ottawa pledges $2.3M to combat gun, gang violence in Manitoba

A police report on firearms back in 1997 noticed an uptick in gun use in what was then the

stabbing capital of Canada, but Carver said the dramatic increase in guns began some time in

the last three years. A huge driver is the city's meth epidemic, he says.

"Guns and drugs have always been connected.… We know that the meth trade fuels firearm

possession and use," Carver said.

"Whatever the drug of the day is, the people who are selling it, and now more using it — it's a

violent subculture, and they are going to arm themselves."

In 2016, Winnipeg already had the country's second-highest rate of firearms use in police-

reported crime (49.5 per 100,000 population, after Regina at 59.4). But gun seizures reached

record levels in 2017 and again in 2018.

Winnipeg's new guns-and-gangs unit has been tasked with figuring out where firearms used in

crimes come from and what happens to them.  

Police studying guns' backstories

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/arrest-joselito-fernandez-1.5113992
https://www.cbc.ca/news/national-gun-trafficking-straw-buying-smuggling-firearms-1.5126228
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/gun-gang-manitoba-1.5112851
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-canada-s-stabbing-capital-1.1791712
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/meth-crisis-prairies-1.4881629
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/firearm-seizures-winnipeg-2017-1.4256553
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-firearm-seizures-high-2017-1.4475282
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Some guns come illegally from the U.S. — "we're next to the largest firearms market in the

entire world," Carver notes.

Others end up in the hands of criminals after break-ins.

More people who shouldn't have guns, have
guns.

- U of T professor Jooyoung Lee

Gun amnesty programs in recent years are part of the solution to that, said RCMP

spokesperson Sgt. Paul Manaigre.

"If people are storing them without planning to use them, we're hoping that that's making a

difference," he said.

After 53 guns stolen from 2 homes, RCMP ask people to review firearm storage

"We're going to keep working ... to make sure that it's safer out there. Any firearms in the

hands of criminals are a danger to everybody."

In other cases, "someone who doesn't have a criminal background may get tasked with buying

a gun, then putting it into the hands of criminals," said Carver.

"The backstory of a gun is always of interest."

A new Winnipeg Police Service team — the firearms investigative analysis section —  will try to

uncover those stories by looking at the sources of guns, whether they've been modified or are

homemade, or if any laws were broken in the ownership or modification of the gun.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/manitoba-gun-amnesty-program-1.4687166
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/handguns-oakbank-home-stolen-1.4982203
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As the daughter of a shooting victim, Cook said she supports gathering that information.

"If they do find the root [of the gun] ... nobody else will have to go through what me and my

family had to go through." 

Man shot, killed in Winnipeg's West End as gun violence spikes in city

Street crime officers to move into new Winnipeg police guns and gangs unit

University of Toronto sociology professor Jooyoung Lee — who researches gun violence,

including experiences of non-fatal gunshot victims — says there isn't good national data on

where illegal guns come from.

"We haven't seen the kinds of shifts in the national economy that might explain why there

might be an uptick in violent crime," Lee said, noting that violence — especially gun

violence — can increase during a recession. 

"If we take away that as a structural explanation ... then we're left with the much simpler

one — that there might be more firearms out there in circulation," he said.

"And more people who shouldn't have guns, have guns." 

Homemade guns

Lee also notes it's now easy to find information on how to make weapons at home.

Jooyoung Lee, a University of Toronto sociology professor who researches gun violence, says there isn't good
national data on where illegal guns come from. (CBC)

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/ellice-closure-serious-incident-winnipeg-1.5052586
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"This isn't stuff that 10, 20 years ago would have been as easy to find and locate," he says. 

A few years ago, homemade guns were rare, but last year Winnipeg police seized 60. So far this

year, they've seized 30. 

One of those homemade guns was used to kill Dexter Cortavista Dejarisco in January.

The citizen Bear Clan Patrol group seized its first so-called "zip gun" this week — one made

with a piece of copper pipe attached by twine to a piece of wood.  

"It was for sure one of the crudest examples we've ever seen.… Really, really dangerous,"

Carver said.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/homicide-arrest-north-end-winnipeg-1.4983498
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"That can fire a bullet. It won't fire it well, and it may blow up, but it could fire a bullet —

which means it's actually a deadly weapon to our officers. But it's also potentially deadly to the

user because it could explode," he said.

"So it puts us in an odd situation: what's the probability it will shoot? We don't know. But it

could certainly injure or harm someone." 

4 police shootings in 2019 'a lot': watchdog

Carver says the homemade guns are cheap and easy to get ahold of, and don't carry the same

legal charges as an illegal gun. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/police-shooting-toll-city-cops-union-1.5042477
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In addition, people will modify weapons — sawing off the barrels of shotguns or rifles to make

them easier to carry around, for example.

"It almost becomes like a long handgun," Carver said, "It isn't, but super dangerous." 

Mental effects

Carver said the increase in guns will affect officers' use of force, because they never know

when responding to a call if someone may be armed.

"I know mentally, it's starting to alter officers' tactical response and the mental map they use

when they respond to calls," he said. 

4 police shootings in 2019 'a lot': watchdog

Lee says the increase in gun violence also has effects on victims — as well as bystanders and

family members.

Those who survive shootings, in his research, can have life-altering disabilities, be knocked out

of the labour market, and suffer mental health issues. Those effects can extend to people who

witness things like last year's mass shooting in Toronto or know people who are affected by

gun crime, he says. 

But criminals probably aren't doing thorough cost-benefit analyses before deciding to arm

themselves with a gun, Lee said. 

REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK Use of force: Knowing when to pull the trigger is harder than

it looks

Winnipeg doctors asked to send letters urging stricter gun laws

"They are sometimes driven by impulsive emotions … things like shame, embarrassment, by

rage — by these emotions that blindside individuals and make them feel like violence is their

only possible action," he said.

"They're not necessarily seeing clearly into the future and not necessarily considering how their

actions in the present are going to unfold and impact others around them, including

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/police-shooting-toll-city-cops-union-1.5042477
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/unsealed-search-warrants-danforth-shooting-toronto-1.4829632
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/reporters-notebook-deadly-force-1.4619001
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-doctors-gun-laws-1.5082616


ALERT alleges that Philip Edward Sarrasin, 26, purchased seven handguns during a nine-

month window, beginning in February 2016. Three of the handguns purchased by the accused

(pictured) later surfaced during police investigations. (Handout)

A Calgary man has been charged with multiple firearms o�ences after

allegedly purchasing seven handguns over a nine-month period

beginning in February 2016.

Philip Edward Sarrasin, 26, is charged with firearms tra�cking,

possession of a firearm at an unauthorized place and failing to report

a lost firearm.

His arrest follows an investigation by the Alberta Law Enforcement

Response Teams (ALERT), which includes police members from

across the province. He was arrested Oct. 24 with the help of Calgary

police.

ALERT referred to the alleged o�ences as incidents of “straw

purchasing.” The term refers to a crime that typically involves

someone without a criminal record using a valid Possession and

Acquisition License to obtain firearms for someone who otherwise

could not, or does not want their name associated with the

transaction.

Calgary man charged with multiple
firearms offences in connection with
'straw purchasing' investigation
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Sarrasin is accused of purchasing multiple handguns through lawful

means before selling them on the criminal market, according to

ALERT’s guns and gangs unit.

Three of the handguns allegedly purchased by Sarrasin later surfaced

during various police investigations. One of those was a drug

tra�cking investigation conducted by the Calgary police gang

enforcement unit in April 2017, which resulted in the seizure of a Glock

handgun.

Eight months later, Canadian Pacific Railway Police found a

loaded Glock handgun along a Calgary rail line.

Last month, Toronto police seized a Glock handgun during a drug

arrest.

Other firearms allegedly purchased by Sarrasin remain unaccounted

for, according to ALERT.

ALERT’s investigation dates back to March when it received

information about suspected firearms tra�cking. The RCMP’s

National Weapons Enforcement Support Team also helped with the

investigation.

Members of the public who suspect drug or gang activity in their

community can call local police, or contact Crime Stoppers

anonymously at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477).

ALERT, which brings together integrated policing units from across

the province to strategically tackle serious and organized crime,

includes members of Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge and Medicine

Hat police, along with RCMP.
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IN DEPTH

'Straw purchaser' jailed for gun trafficking — but most of her
weapons remain missing

Christina May Stover sentenced to 3½ years for 'one of most serious crimes one can commit'

Jason Proctor · CBC News · Posted: Aug 22, 2018 4:00 AM PT | Last Updated: August 22

Eleven of the 16 guns Christina May Stover purchased are still unaccounted for. She was sentenced for
trafficking four weapons. (Scott Olson/Getty Images)

Christina May Stover bought 16 guns between September 2015 and March 2016. 

Ruger. Glock. Smith and Wesson. Even if you don't know the details of the weapons,

you've likely heard the brand names.

CBC

   

https://www.cbc.ca/
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Police seized four of Stover's firearms. Another was found in a "known drug house." Eleven are

still unaccounted for — part of an arsenal of illegal weaponry police claim is at the heart of

soaring rates of Lower Mainland gun violence.

'We're seeing a spike in violence across our country': Vancouver police chief on gun

violence

Stover was what's known as a "straw purchaser": a woman with a legitimate licence to buy

guns — but who actually purchased them for people who can't legally do it themselves.

Surrey Provincial Court Judge Robert Hamilton didn't mince words when he handed the 42-

year-old a 3½-year jail sentence for gun trafficking just over two months ago.

Canada's police chiefs to study recent spike in gun violence

"Trafficking in firearms, and particularly semi-automatic handguns, is one of the most serious

crimes one can commit in Canada," Hamilton wrote.

"Semi-automatic handguns are easily concealed and are designed to kill, seriously maim, or

critically injure other human beings ... These crimes committed by Ms. Stover amount to a

complete abandonment of law-abiding behaviour by someone who has the legal authority to

buy and possess these weapons. The seriousness of these crimes cannot be overstated."

'Straw purchasers'

Stover was sentenced at the end of May, but the decision was only recently made public.

She entered guilty pleas to four counts of trafficking in firearms — including three restricted

semi-automatic handguns.

The security guard also pleaded guilty to breaching a bail condition that required her to turn in

any remaining weapons — an impossibility, given the fact they were already out of her control.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/we-re-seeing-a-spike-in-violence-across-our-country-vancouver-police-chief-on-gun-violence-1.4790554
https://www.canlii.org/en/bc/bcpc/doc/2018/2018bcpc198/2018bcpc198.html?searchUrlHash=AAAAAQAGc3RvdmVyAAAAAAE&resultIndex=1
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/police-chiefs-gun-violence-spike-canada-1.4786301
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The case puts a human face on the phenomenon of straw-purchasing, a problem

experts blame for the rising number of Canadian-bought weapons finding their way into the

hands of criminals.

"Traditionally, we believed that the vast majority of crime guns are brought in from the United

States. And that is no longer the case," said Irwin Cohen, RCMP research chair in crime

reduction at the University of the Fraser Valley. 

"The majority of crime guns are domestically sourced."

Cohen sat on a 2017 B.C. illegal firearms task force which recommended a focus on the

trafficking of weapons, as well as legislation designed to target straw purchasers by requiring

sellers to keep records of firearm sales.

'Easy money'

A Maple Ridge gun store employee called police in March 2016 when Stover arranged to pick

up three semi-automatic handguns. Suspicions arose because she had bought a rifle and 12

other semi-automatics during the previous six months.

A task force on illegal firearms found that an increasing number of weapons are being bought legally in
Canada and then transferred to people without licences. (Christer Waara/CBC)

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/law-crime-and-justice/criminal-justice/police/publications/government/iftf_final_report_pdf.pdf
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Police set up a surveillance operation to follow her after she left the store. She met up with a

co-accused at a restaurant and transferred the weapons to him.

The charges against Stover's co-accused were later stayed following a challenge to the legality

of a search of his home.

Stover also made her own constitutional challenge — to the mandatory minimum sentence of

three years for gun trafficking. But Hamilton decided the gravity of the offences warranted a

jail term of at least that length.

Stover is a single mother who lives with her 24-year-old daughter. She trained as a security

guard in 1996 and has worked in that capacity for the past 20 years. She was living on income

assistance at the time of the sentencing.

She's a caregiver for her ailing father and suffers from depression, anxiety and post-traumatic

stress disorder.

Edmonton man pleads guilty in 'straw purchasing' weapons case

Police say 'straw purchasers' are putting firearms in the hands of criminals responsible for a spate of gun
violence in the Lower Mainland. (CBC)

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/weapons-shipowich-straw-purchasing-1.4675217
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According to the judgment, Stover said "she was sorry for what she had done, that she made a

bad mistake at a bad time in her life, and that the offences were 'easy money' and an easy way

out of her difficulties."

But Hamilton found that Stover's conduct was criminal and driven by profit.

"This case does not involve a licensing mistake or a benign transfer," Hamilton wrote. "She

transferred these guns with no regard for the risks associated with, and danger to the public in,

the unlawfully trafficking in lethal weapons."

'Violent criminal activity'

The Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police decided to strike a committee to look at gun

violence at their annual meeting last week in the wake of gun-related tragedies in Fredericton

and a spate of Lower Mainland shootings.

Newly elected president Adam Palmer, Vancouver's chief of police, has said the organization

wants to look at the impact of issues like straw purchasing before making any

recommendations on legislation.

Winnipegger bought guns legally, sold them to gangs

The task force Cohen sat on noted that Canada doesn't have national legislation requiring

record keeping for sales of non-restricted firearms.

"Point-of-sale record keeping would help link straw purchasers and illegal firearms traffickers

to crime guns," the report said. "It would disrupt and deter illegal transfers by increasing the

risk of detection to straw purchasers."

An employee with the store that flagged Stover's purchasers said the shop was following the

recommendations of the RCMP's national weapons enforcement support team.

As part of his deliberations, Hamilton considered a range of gun trafficking cases and penalties.

Will the Liberals' 'common sense' gun law changes do anything to address the spike

in gun violence?

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/we-re-seeing-a-spike-in-violence-across-our-country-vancouver-police-chief-on-gun-violence-1.4790554
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/theodore-mantas-firearms-trafficking-1.4357623
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/liberal-gun-bill-gang-crime-1.4733374
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He cited another B.C. case and the words of a fellow judge to capture the severity of Stover's

crimes: "Weapons trafficking promotes violent criminal activity. It is not merely an

underground commercial enterprise. It is a serious offence that strikes at the heart of a civil

society."

Read more from CBC British Columbia

©2018 CBC/Radio-Canada. All rights reserved.

Visitez Radio-Canada.ca

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia
http://www.cbc.radio-canada.ca/
http://ici.radio-canada.ca/
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Legal Canadian gun owners selling their weapons

illegally on the rise: police

BY OLIVIA BOWDEN THE CANADIAN PRESS

Posted July 24, 2018 5:56 am

Updated January 4, 2019 3:57 pm

—  On Monday, Special Investigations Unit identified 29-year-old Faisal Hussain as the shooter in Sunday's

mass shooting in Toronto's Greektown area.

Editor’s note: A commentary by Global News columnist Matt Gurney and

a Dec. 2018 report by the Canadian Press reveal inaccuracies in this
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story, specifically the claim that there have been a “surge” in crimes

guns sourced in Canada.  

TORONTO – The number of guns obtained legally in Canada but are then

sold to people who use them for criminal purposes has surged

dramatically in recent years compared to firearms smuggled from the

United States, Toronto police say.

In recent years, they say, investigators have noticed a stark shift in where

guns used to commit crimes are coming from.

Before 2012, about 75 per cent of the firearms were trafficked from the

United States. By 2017, however, about half originated from domestic

sources, putting an end to the idea that most of Canada’s illegal guns

come from across the border, Det. Rob Di Danieli of the

guns and gangs unit said.

Legal Canadian gun owners are selling their weapons illegally, Di Danieli

said, noting that police have seen more than 40 such cases in recent

years.

READ MORE: Toronto Danforth mass shooter identified as Faisal

Hussain

The allure of a quick sell at a high profit margin is one reason legal owners

might sell their guns. One man sold 47 guns and made over $100,000 in a

five month period, the detective said.

“They go get their licence for the purpose of becoming a firearms

trafficker,” Di Danieli said. “A lot of people are so ready to blame the big

bad Americans, but we had our own little problem here.”

VIDEO: Toronto launches plan to combat escalating gun violence in city

https://globalnews.ca/tag/Toronto-police
https://globalnews.ca/news/4346833/danforth-shooting-what-we-know-about-suspect/
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—  Toronto launches plan to combat escalating gun violence in city

The comments come as Toronto reels from a Sunday night handgun attack

on a busy east-end street that left three people, including the gunman,

dead and another 13 injured. The parents of the gunman, 29-year-old

Faisal Hussain, said he struggled with psychosis and depression his entire

life.

Overall, understanding the source of guns used criminally has also taken

on a new urgency in light of the city’s 220 shootings this year and 27

deaths as of July 9.

READ MORE: Witnesses described ‘carnage’ after Toronto mass

shooting, says gunman was ‘zigzagging the Danforth’

Mayor John Tory said domestic trafficking must be addressed in light of

what he called the city’s “gun problem.”

“You’ve heard me ask the question of why anybody would need to buy 10

or 20 guns, which they can lawfully do under the present laws,” Tory said

on Monday. “Why does anyone in this city need to have a gun at all?”

1:49
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Two weeks ago, Tory urged measures to allow better tracking of firearms

in a way that is “not unduly intrusive.”

Toronto police Chief Mark Saunders said recently it would be helpful if

information could be shared between levels of government about

suspicious purchases.

VIDEO: Former Toronto guns and gangs detective discusses recent gun

violence

—  Former Toronto guns and gangs detective discusses recent gun violence

“The government would know that I have two kids, two cars,” Di Danieli

said. “But if I bought 10 shotguns, they wouldn’t know that I had 10

shotguns.”

Earlier this year, the federal government introduced Bill C-71 aimed at

tightening controls on handguns. Under the legislation, businesses would

have to maintain inventory and transfer records for non-restricted firearms,

allowing police to better trace firearms, a spokesman for Public Safety

Canada said in a statement.

1:39

Former Toronto guns and gangs detective discusses…
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READ MORE: How the Danforth shooting played out in Toronto

Jooyoung Lee, an associate professor at the University of Toronto who

specializes in examining gun violence, said findings from recent years

show many guns used to commit crimes in Canada have originated within

the country. If civilians are able to buy firearms legally, there is always the

possibility they will enter an illegal market, Lee said.

“Any time you have a legal market for civilians to own concealable

firearms … there is always a possibility that those kinds of firearms

purchased legally can flow into the hands of people who want to use them

to commit carnage,” he said.

Although it is still unknown how the man behind Sunday’s mass shooting

obtained the gun, Lee added that Bill C-71 would allow for more detailed

background checks that would go further back into people’s history.

VIDEO: Map on where the Danforth shooting unfolded

—  Map on where the Danforth shooting unfolded

0:30

Map on where the Danforth shooting unfolded
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“A person who has a long history of mental health issues, including

psychosis and depression, should not have access to firearms,” he said of

Hussain. “I think that’s something that people on the left and people on

the right agree upon.”

Domenic Saverino, owner of Al Flaherty’s Outdoor Store in Toronto, said

his shop is instructed to notify police if they feel uncomfortable about a

gun purchase and have done so numerous times.

Saverino said the RCMP already has checks and balances in place to track

suspicious purchases and implementing more measures won’t help.

3:17

Danforth shooting leaves 2 victims, 29-year-old sho…

Danforth shooting leaves 2
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dead

Danforth shooting victim
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Asian Assassinz gang purchased legal
guns, police document says
An associate of the Asian Assassinz gang legally purchased almost a dozen guns, and was unable to
produce 10 of them when asked by police in September 2013, according to a police document
created one year later.

Blood stains, evidence markers, broken windows and bullet holes in the glass are all in eviden
Identi�cation Services go over the scene after two people in their 20s were shot outside a bow
St. area.   (RICHARD LAUTENS / TORONTO STAR)
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An associate of the Asian Assassinz gang legally purchased almost a dozen guns, and was unable to
produce 10 of them when asked by police in September 2013, according to a police document
created one year later. On Saturday, an alleged member of a rival gang to the Asian Assassinz was
killed at a North York bowling alley.

Guns and ammunition seized by police during a search warrant related to the Asian Assassinz
  (ISAI, VJOSA / TORONTO POLICE DOCUMENT)

By PETER EDWARDS Sta� Reporter 
VJOSA ISAI Sta� Reporter
Fri., March 23, 2018

https://www.thestar.com/authors.edwards_peter.html
https://www.thestar.com/authors.isai_vjosa.html
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Thanh Tien Ngo, 32, was shot to death at Playtime Bowl & Entertainment after being chased down
by three men, two of whom were armed, police said.

Ngo is an alleged member of Chin Pac, a gang embroiled in a years-long feud with the Asian
Assassinz, according to a police document obtained by the Star regarding 2014 raids that targeted
five gangs.

“Over the past few years, tensions have increased between the Asian Assassins/Project Originals
and Chin Pac/Sic Thugz alliances,” the police document says, citing control over illicit cocaine and
heroin distribution networks as playing into those pressures.

“This conflict and continuing battle for control has erupted into running gun battles, stabbings,
assaults and homicides,” it says.

Toronto Police have not indicated that Saturday’s shooting is gang-related. The suspects are still on
the loose, and police did not say what kinds of guns were used in the shootings.

The police document indicates the Asian Assassinz associate legally purchased the weapons with
his firearms acquisition license in 2012, but does not say where most of them were purchased,
although a shotgun was bought at a sporting goods store in York Region.

The document says that gang members used locked safes to hold guns, and the legally-purchased
guns include several semi-automatic weapons capable of spraying bullets with the touch of a finger.

University of Toronto associate professor Jooyoung Lee has written extensively on gun violence
and gangs, and said he is not surprised by this case.

“This has long been the preferred method for gangs in particular to get firearms, is to rely on
somebody who has a clean record who can pass through that background check,” he said. This
person is referred to as a “straw buyer.”

“Canada does have a very sensible platform around gun control, but most of the firearms that you
want to buy in the U.S. are still accessible here, there’s just a longer process to go through to get
them.”

The guns purchased by the gang associate in 2012 include one Heckler and Koch (H&K) Mark 23,
semi-automatic .45 calibre firearm; four Tokarev TT-33 semi-automatic .762 mm. weapons; four
Glock 22 semi automatic, .40 calibre guns; and two Norinco compact semi-automatics, according
to the document.

The Glock 22 and H&K Mark 23 are military and police grade firearms, with the latter designed for
U.S. special forces operations. Semi-automatic weapons are sometimes described as civilian
models of a military level machine gun, and automatically reload but require the trigger to be
pulled each time a round is fired.

One year after these weapons were legally purchased, a member of the Toronto Police Firearms
Enforcement Unit conducted an inspection on the 11 guns, but the firearms acquisition license-

https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/03/20/gang-war-at-centre-of-bowling-alley-shooting-police-documents-show.html
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holder, “could not account for 10 of the firearms supposed to be in his possession,” the document
notes.

Police seized the one firearm in the man’s possession.

Less than five months later in Feb. 2014, the associate purchased a Dominion Arms-Grizzly Mag 12
Gauge shotgun.

Police ordered the man to give back his firearm acquisition certificate and surrender the shotgun,
but he told police the gun was “long gone,” according to the document.

Police later seized a shotgun of the same model with the serial number removed while executing a
search warrant at the home of another Asian Assassinz member. They also seized a Glock 22 .40
calibre with the serial number removed.

It resulted in several gun charges against the associate.

The Asian Assassinz’s arsenal also included an Astra Cub .25 cal auto handgun and an EAA-
Witness 9mm handgun, according to the police document.

The Asian Assassinz were one of two rival gangs (the other was Sic Thugz) subject to police raids
known as Project RX and Battery in 2014, which saw more than 50 arrests in southern Ontario and
the seizure of guns, cocaine, heroin, marijuana and large amounts of cash. Leading up to the raids,
30 others were arrested and 20 guns were seized during the year-long investigation.

Evidence uncovered in the raids linked the Asian Assassinz to three murders and several attempted
murders.

The police document notes that some Asian Assassinz members used Pretty Good Privacy
encrypted email technology, and covert communications and counter-surveillance devices and
methods to advance their operations and avoid detection by police.

When gang member Michael (Montana) Nguyen was shot and killed execution style at the Yorkdale
Shopping Centre in March 2013, he was carrying a handgun and a Blackberry with PGP security
installed, the document notes.

“These encrypted PGP emails discussed the importing and trafficking of firearms and the
importation, exportation and distribution of illegal drugs,” the police document says of encrypted
emails between Nguyen and another associate. “They also revealed the plans of the Asian Assassinz
to murder members of the Chin Pac, their rival gang, a gang associate to the areas to the east,
including Regent Park.”

The gang also used “ghost lines,” temporary phone lines on the Internet that receive calls but
cannot make them.

In May 2014, police intercepted a gang caller saying, “This ghost line is gonna die, it’s been working
for a month yo.”

https://www.thestar.com/news/crime/2014/05/28/toronto_police_conducting_raids_across_the_city_report.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/crime/2014/05/29/toronto_raids_linked_to_three_murders_police_say.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/crime/2013/04/01/yorkdale_mall_shooting_victim_convicted_in_2005_windsor_home_invasion_toronto_gang_ties.html
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The Asian Assassinz gang was started in the early 2000s by a small group of 14 to 15-year-old
males, and has expanded to about three dozen members, according to the 2014 police document.

At that time, the territory of the gang was believed to be bounded by College St. to the north down
to King St., and bordered by Bathurst St. on the west side and Spadina Ave. to the east.

The gang originated in Alexandra Park, across from the Vanauley Walk housing complex, both
“hangout” areas, according to the document.

http://www.torontostarreprints.com/
https://www.thestar.com/news/crime/2013/04/03/executionstyle_shooting_at_yorkdale_likely_gangrelated_police_say.html
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Bulk of illegal guns seized in B.C. from domestic sources: study

DIRK MEISSNER

VICTORIA

THE CANADIAN PRESS

2 HOURS AGO

British Columbia is creating a police squad to pursue gun trafficking after a task force report found more than half of the illegal firearms seized in

the province over three years originated from inside Canada.

Public Safety Minister Mike Farnworth said Monday police data indicates almost 60 per cent of the guns seized in B.C. were purchased, traded or

stolen in Canada.

He said most people might think illegal weapons come from the United States or other countries, but it is common for weapons purchased

legally in the country to end up in the hands of criminal gangs.

"Domestically sourced illegal firearms in Canada are now a significant factor in illegal firearms trade," said Farnworth at a news conference.

"Individuals with no criminal record and with a firearms licence could legally acquire firearms and divert them to the criminal market."

Farnworth said the criminal use of firearms was linked to 2,000 incidents in B.C. in 2015 that ranged from break and enters to homicides. Police

seized 3,000 illegal weapons during investigations of those incidents, he said.

"All British Columbians deserve to live in safe communities free of violence and gang activities," the minister said. "Unfortunately, B.C. continues

to experience highly dangerous incidents of firearms violence that have resulted in numerous deaths and injuries and place innocent members of

the public at risk."

A new study says more than half of the illegal guns seized by police in British Columbia over the past three years were purchased, traded or stolen from within Canada.
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The 138-page task force report cites BC Coroners Service statistics which lists 132 firearms deaths in the province in 2015, the highest total since

2008, when 134 died in firearms incidents.

The report makes 37 recommendations that focus on four areas: strategy, legal, education and data.

The report calls on Farnworth, B.C.'s Solicitor General, to support legislation that cracks down on illegal weapons in vehicles and prohibits the

sale of imitation weapons to residents under 18 years.

"Approximately one in three victims in a gang-related homicide or attempted homicide is targeted when inside a vehicle or near a motor

vehicle," Farnworth said.

He said vehicles involved in gang violence are moving hazards that threaten innocent people.

Gang expert and one of B.C.'s top RCMP officers said the creation of the multi-force illegal firearms tracking team will work to prevent and break

up criminal efforts to traffic in illegal weapons. Assistant commissioner Jim Gresham said the team expects to work on investigations pursuing

national and international weapons traffickers.

"We will be better positioned to address the impacts of guns and gun-related violence and leverage information and intelligence into

investigations," he said.
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Toronto police memo 䔚ags surge in domestic handgun
tra㘔�cking
A memo from a senior Toronto officers blames the RCMP in part for the surge in domestic firearms trafficking.

Toronto police became aware that individuals were amassing small arsenals after they started seizing legally registered guns at crime
scenes, including a Bond Arms Snake Slayer IV hangun used in an armed robbery outside Fairview Mall in 2014.  (VICTOR BIRO PHOTO)  

Danny Santapaga, a selfemployed financial adviser, bought 14 guns on 10 different occasions over seven months.

Plumber Graham Jovanovic purchased nine firearms over five weeks. University student Justin Green obtained 23 handguns during a 22month
period, including 15 from one store. Security guard Andrew Winchester acquired 47 handguns in a sixmonth buying binge.

These Toronto men have no apparent connection to one another. But they share a common thread.

Each used a valid firearms licence to buy multiple weapons at legitimate GTAarea stores and sold them to criminals, representing “a different kind of
gun trafficking than we have encountered in the past,” Philip Enright, deputy director with the province’s guns and gangs unit, wrote in email.

By BETSY POWELL City Hall Bureau
Sat., Nov. 19, 2016
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Remarkably, there were no red flags, despite the fact that all the handguns, at the time of purchase, would have been added to the Canadian Firearms
Registry.

A Toronto police memo prepared for city staff after this year’s spike in gun violence says serious “gaps” have turned domestic firearms trafficking into a
“very real problem in Canada,” and puts some of the blame on the RCMP, the agency that administers the Canadian Firearms Program.

Not long ago, an estimated 70 per cent of guns used in Toronto crimes were smuggled from the United States, while 30 per cent were domestically
sourced, the memo says.

Over the past couple of years that has shifted, with Toronto thugs now getting 50 per cent of their illicit guns in Canada, either stolen from legal owners
or through “straw purchases,” when a licensed buyer sells a gun on the black market usually for an inflated price.

“Once they have... a licence they can buy as many guns as they want,” reads the fivepage document dated July 22, 2016 and obtained by the Star. It
was written by Supt. Gordon Sneddon of the Toronto Police Service’s Organized Crime Enforcement unit.

Toronto Police Chief Mark Saunders during the press conference. Toronto. Police executed 42 search warrants across the GTA in
Operation Sizzle, led by the Integrated Gun and Gang Task Force.  (CARLOS OSORIO/TORONTO STAR)  

Toronto police Chief Mark Saunders acknowledged the changing trend in a recent meeting with the Toronto Star editorial board.

“Most of the firearms are coming from Canada, into bad guys’ hands. So, I think we’ve got some opportunities to fill those gaps,” he said.

Case summaries included in sentencing decisions indicate Toronto police only became aware that individuals were amassing small arsenals after they
started seizing legally registered guns at crime scenes, including a Bond Arms Snake Slayer IV handgun purchased by Green and used in an armed
robbery outside Fairview Mall on Jan. 20, 2014.

“The police run the serial number and it comes back to the registered owner,” Enright wrote in an email. “The registered owner never reported the gun
missing or stolen (as is required under the law). Natural inference: gun owner never reported the handgun stolen because he sold it illegally.”

The four men were convicted separately of firearms trafficking within the last few years and are now serving prison sentences. Green and Winchester
“saw the business opportunity,” the memo says. Santapaga and Jovanovic sold guns to finance drugs that had taken over their lives, court records
indicate.

Similar cases are still before the courts in Toronto and other parts of Canada.

The memo suggests internal conflict within the RCMP has created obstacles to police obtaining information from the firearm registry.

“The regulatory side and the investigative side although administered by the same organization i.e. the RCMP are frequently in conflict,” the memo
says.

“Often that manifests itself in an inability or reluctance to share information with each other, Provincial and Municipal Agencies. This is in my view
usually based on (a) lack of understanding and a failure to recognize one of their primary purposes is public safety,” the memo says. “As an example of
that there was a time and still is to a degree where they felt they couldn’t share licensing information with their own analysts.”
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Two machine pistols, seized by Toronto Police during a home raid on Tuesday. Nine suspects, including a 12-year-old girl, are
facing a grand total of 111 charges.  (TORONTO POLICE SERVICE)  

While more could be done to prevent domestic firearms trafficking, the memo says it hasn’t happened because of “the conflict between the two sides of
the Canadian Firearms Program.”

The RCMP did not respond directly to a request for comment about the contents of the Toronto police memo or why no concerns were raised about
firearm licence holders making multiple purchases.

“Information about firearms licensing and registration is available to law enforcement officers through the Canadian Firearms Registry Online, which
is accessed through the Canadian Police Information Centre database,” said an email from RCMP StaffSgt. Harold Pfleiderer.

According to the police memo sent to city hall, some of the fault lies in the firearm licensing process, which has a “mindset” that only lawabiding
people apply for a licence.

“No one is thinking ‘dirty’ during the review process. Only in extremely rare cases is there ever a personal interview or visit by the (Chief Firearms
Officer) or staff in Ontario. Telephone Detective would be a good description of the current process,” the memo states.

In Ontario, firearms licensing is the responsibility of the Chief Firearms Officer — an Ontario Provincial Police employee appointed by the province.
The OPP didn’t immediately respond to a request for comment.

The Toronto police memo also says that since the longgun registry was abolished by the federal Conservatives in 2012, there is increasing use of
shotguns and rifles by the criminal element.

“It’s ironic that in the U.S.A. every sale of a gun including long guns can be traced by the ATF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives) as
the store owner is required to report the sale to the ATF,” it says.

“In Canada we do neither.”
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B.C. to create dedicated unit to tackle firearms trafficking

Dario Balca , Web Journalist, CTV Vancouver
@DarioBalca

Published Monday, November 27, 2017 3:12PM PST 

The B.C. government says it will create an "intelligence-led firearms trafficking team" after a report found that thousands of illegal guns are
circulating in the province.

In a statement issued Monday, the government said the new team will fall under the Combined Forces Special Enforcement Unit (CFSEU-BC),
the province’s anti-gang agency, and conduct investigations into domestic and international firearms trafficking in a bid to cut off B.C.'s illegal gun
supply at its source.

"The removal of crime guns from our streets is a priority for the CFSEU-BC,” assistant commissioner Kevin Hackett said in the release.

“Not only do these weapons, in the hands of gang members and organized crime groups, put the public and
our communities at risk, but they are used to further support the criminal activity that these individuals are
involved in on a daily basis.”

The gun control strategy is among 37 recommendations made by the B.C. Illegal Firearms Task Force
(IFTF), four of which the province said it will "immediately begin work on."

In a report released Monday, the task force also suggested the province press the federal government to
deliver B.C.'s share of a $326.7 million national fund to fight guns and gangs.

The province will also work to establish a firearms intelligence hub to "compile and analyze data that builds
a comprehensive intelligence picture related to illegal firearms."

"Ongoing threats to public safety in British Columbia caused by the use of illegal firearms, from targeted
gang shootings in public places to people using vehicles for shootouts on our city streets, have made
citizens in our communities feel unsafe,” Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General Mike Farnworth said
in the statement.

“This report zeroes in on some useful strategies to help us combat these crimes and make B.C. communities safer.”

The IFTF was established in 2016 by the province's previous Liberal government amid growing concern over public shootings, primarily in the
Lower Mainland.

In 2015 alone, authorities seized more than 3,000 firearms during about 2,000 incidents involving guns.

That year, B.C. saw its highest number of gun-related deaths since 2008. Canadian border guards seized 214 guns from the U.S. border, 84 more
than in 2014.

According to the study, more than 60 per cent of illegal guns seized by B.C. law enforcement over the past three years were stolen, traded or
bought within Canada, challenging the commonly held belief that a majority of these weapons come from abroad.
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In order to mitigate the threat posed by these weapons, the IFTF suggested the province start seizing driver's licences and vehicles linked to
organized crime and illegal guns.

“The task force members met with key stakeholders and subject-matter experts, held community roundtables, and examined provincial and federal
firearms legislation and current prevention and enforcement strategies,” said Wayne Rideout, task-force lead and recently retired RCMP assistant
commissioner.

The task force is also pushing for the expansion of community education and safety programs as well as Bar Watch, an initiative designed to
identify bar and club patrons with violent or criminal tendencies.

The report also calls for age restrictions on the purchase of imitation weapons that often spark security concerns in schools and other public places.

Provincial and federals governments should work together to include aftermarket gun components used to build untraceable weapons in the
Criminal Code's definition of a firearm, the authors wrote.

With files from The Canadian Press
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Alber ta RCMP repor t stolen guns on the r ise 105%

 By Kendra Slugoski Reporter  
Global News

WATCH ABOVE: From 2012 to 2015 gun thefts have increased 100 per  cent in Alber ta. Kendra Slugoski repor ts.

RCMP in Alberta are warning gun owners to lock up their weapons. In just a few years, between 2012 to 2015, the number of stolen guns has jumped from 633 to
1, 300. That’s just the number reported in areas policed by RCMP.

Those statistics do not include gun thefts in Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Taber and Camrose.

Most of the gun thefts are rifles. RCMP say sometimes it’s a crime of opportunity during a break-in. But more and more, organized crime groups are seeking out
weapons to steal so they can build up their stash.

“People talk, it’s just a matter of being careful,” RCMP Assistant Commissioner Marlin Degrand said.

“If you had a bunch of jewellery and diamonds in your house, you’d safeguard it.”

About 40 per cent of the gun thefts are from vehicles, so now police agencies are urging gun owners to lock
up their weapons and report if they’re stolen right away.

Degrand said stolen firearms in one province are showing up in other provinces, and many
times are involved in multiple crime scenes.

READ MORE: Gun used in Edmonton mass murder  was stolen in BC in 2006 

One of the most horrific examples was Edmonton’s worst mass murder. In December 2014, Phu Lam used a
gun stolen in British Columbia to murder eight people.

In March 2011, convicted murderer William Bicknell used stolen guns in a hostage taking and shoot-out with
police. Bicknell, already convicted of second-degree murder, was out on a prison day pass when he overpowered the guard. He then collected stolen guns hidden
in a storage unit before police captured him in a violent take-down nine days later.

READ MORE: William Bicknell receives life sentence 
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(Graphic credit: Tonia  Huynh, Global News)

The Edmonton Police Service also tracks the number of firearms seized.

In 2015, around 1,800 were collected. Hundreds of those were voluntarily turned in, but 858 were connected to criminal investigations. Police say 130 of those
guns were seized from one address of an alleged Freeman on the Land follower, an anti-police movement.

“When you find that sort of stash of firearms in the hands of one individual, it’s extremely concerning for police,” EPS spokesperson Scott Pattison
said.

Edmonton police are also finding more airguns on the street. BB, pellet and replica guns can look very similar to high-powered weapons.

Pattison said a common vehicle stop is now dangerous for officers.

“He doesn’t know these days who’s behind the particular window,” Pattison said. “If there’s a firearm involved, on the seat, there’s no way for them to tell if it’s a
replica or not. They look very similar.”

RCMP say more stolen guns on the street put everybody at risk.

Degrand said times have changed since he started his policing career, when it was rare to find guns.

“It’s almost an exception when we don’t find firearms.”

© 2016 Shaw Media
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Winnipegger bought guns legally , sold them to gangs
21 guns Theodore Mantas sold to gang members still missing, court told as he pleads guilty

By Dean Pritchard, CBC News Posted: Oct 16, 2017 8:22 PM CT Last Updated: Oct 16, 2017 8:22 PM
CT

A Winnipeg man is facing a lengthy penitentiary sentence after admitting to selling firearms to local gang
members.

Theodore Mantas, 35, pleaded guilty Monday to one count of possession of restricted firearms for the
purposes of trafficking. Mantas' guilty plea came on what was to be the first day of his jury trial.

According to an agreed statement of facts provided to court, Mantas legally purchased 25 restricted and
non-restricted firearms between 2012 and 2013, three of which were later recovered from the home of a
Mad Cowz gang member and the fourth at the scene of a gang-related shooting. The remaining 21 guns
have not been found.

Man caught carrying a semi-automatic rifle with a bayonet in North End

Mantas "was involved in a long-term plan with multiple persons involved in organized crime in Winnipeg
to traffic the firearms he had legally acquired, and as such was a straw purchaser," says the agreed
statement of facts.

Mantas also trafficked in firearms magazines and ammunition.

In November 2013, Mantas contacted an RCMP chief firearms officer seeking permission to move 21
restricted firearms to his new home, knowing "that his request was fraudulent because he was not in
possession of any of his 21 restricted firearms," says the agreed statement of facts.

'Unprecedented' spike in firearm seizures concerns Winnipeg police
What you need to know about the handguns Canadian police carry

Crown and defence lawyers are jointly recommending Mantas be sentenced to six years in prison.

Mantas is out of custody and will return to court for sentencing next month. 
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health support team

The source of guns on Regina’s streets
By Jules Knox Reporter/Anchor  Global News

The numbers don't lie: guns are a huge problem on Queen City streets. And if statistics
released yesterday are to be believed, their presence is growing and more dangerous than
ever. Who has them? And where are they coming from? Jules Knox takes a closer look.

Police are struggling with gun crime on the Queen City’s streets, and some people might find that the source
of the firearms is closer than expected.

“They’re not being brought in by the United States, in fact most of them are not even being brought across a
border to come here. They’re coming from break and enters,” Regina Police Chief Evan Bray said.

“We see quite a lot of break and enters happening in rural
Saskatchewan where firearms are stolen and then those
end up in the city. Quite often they’re modified,” Bray said.
“A barrel will be sawed off or something will be done to
make them easier to conceal, but ultimately they’re being
adapted so that they can be used easier to commit crime.”

READ MORE: Regina leads the country in total crime
rate

Last year was a bad year for gun-related crimes, but Bray is more optimistic about the first six months of this
year.

“The numbers are going the right way. We’re seeing some decreases in terms of the number of people
injured by a firearm,” Bray said. “We are seeing crime in general on a reduction right now.”

To keep safe, gun owners should keep their firearms unloaded and locked.

“If you’re storing your firearms, you know it never hurts to go above and beyond what’s required of you,”
firearms instructor Annie Quesnel said. “Putting them in a safe but putting an extra locking device on them
can never hurt.”

“A purpose-built gun safe is a really good thing to get, and on top of that you can get trigger locks, cable
locks, something that will physically go on the gun itself and reduce further access.”

When the city offered gun amnesty earlier this year, 157 firearms were turned in, no questions asked.

Regina police plan to offer amnesty again next year, and they’re hoping to turn it into a provincial program.

“There are avenues for you to turn those in for destruction so that they don’t fall into the hands of the wrong
people,” he said.

Crime July 25, 2017 7:54 pm Updated: July 25, 2017 9:37 pm
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15 fįřěǻřmș, ķňįvěș, ħǻțčħěț șțǿŀěň fřǿm Ňǿvǻ Șčǿțįǻ
ħǿmě: ŘČMP

Bỳ Ňǻțǻșħǻ Pǻčě
Řěpǿřțěř  Ģŀǿbǻŀ Ňěẅș

HD
Global News

ŘČMP ǻřě ǻșķįňģ țħě pųbŀįč fǿř ħěŀp įň șǿŀvįňģ ǻ břěǻķ-ǻňđ-ěňțěř įň Čǿŀčħěșțěř Čǿųňțỳ, Ň.Ș.

Pǿŀįčě șǻỳ ǻ ħǿmě įň Ẅěșț Șț. Ǻňđřěẅș ẅǻș břǿķěň įňțǿ ǿň Mǻỳ 26, șǿměțįmě běțẅěěň 8:15
ǻ.m. ǻňđ 3:30 p.m.

Ǻččǿřđįňģ țǿ ŘČMP, țħě fřǿňț đǿǿř ǿf țħě ħǿmě ẅǻș přįěđ ǿpěň, ǻňđ țħě șųșpěčț ǿř
șųșpěčțș țħěň břǿķě įňțǿ ǻ ŀǿčķěđ ģųň čǻbįňěț ŀǿčǻțěđ įň ǿňě ǿf țħě běđřǿǿmș.

İň țǿțǻŀ, 15 fįřěǻřmș — įňčŀųđįňģ bǿțħ ħǻňđģųňș ǻňđ ŀǿňģ ģųňș — ẅěřě șțǿŀěň.

Pǿŀįčě șǻỳ ǻ BB ģųň, ħǻțčħěț ǻňđ ķňįvěș ẅěřě țǻķěň fřǿm ǻ șěčǿňđ běđřǿǿm įň țħě șǻmě
ħǿmě.

Ǻňỳǿňě ẅįțħ įňfǿřmǻțįǿň ǻbǿųț țħě įňčįđěňț įș ǻșķěđ țǿ čǿňțǻčț ŘČMP ǿř ČřįměȘțǿppěřș.

© 2017 Ģŀǿbǻŀ Ňěẅș, ǻ đįvįșįǿň ǿf Čǿřųș Ěňțěřțǻįňměňț İňč.

Čǻňǻđǻ Mǻỳ 28, 2017 4:08 pm
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Firearm thefts in Alberta jump 66
per cent in three years: RCMP

Alberta law enforcement agencies are alarmed at
how often and how many guns they are coming in
contact with in their day‐to‐day policing efforts.

More than 4,500 firearms have been stolen in Alberta’s RCMP districts over

the past four years at a rate of more than three a day. Only a fraction of them

are ever recovered.

The number of firearms stolen has jumped 66 per cent between 2013 and

2016 and that doesn’t include guns stolen in the larger centres of Calgary

and Edmonton.

Last year RCMP oøcers in Alberta alone came in contact with 7,957

firearms, including guns that were stolen, recovered, seized, used in crime or

turned in for disposal, says RCMP Sgt. Jack Poitras.

Of those, 4,313 guns were seized.

“It’s very concerning any time you have that many guns stolen because you

don’t know where they end up. The numbers we are encountering is

growing,” Poitras said.

“That really puts into perspective that the likelihood of members out and

about doing patrols coming in contact with firearms is pretty great.”

Poitras said it was particularly troubling for frontline oøcers because “you

never know what you are getting yourself into.”

http://edmontonjournal.com/author/jurisgraney
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“You stop a vehicle and you don’t know if there’s going to be something

there, visible or otherwise,” he said.

“It’s no longer a low possibility that someone is armed.”

(http://wpmedia.edmontonjournal.com/2017/02/0307gunsseized.jpg?

quality=55&strip=all)

Changes to training

An increased probability of encountering a weapon has meant changes at

the institutional level for the RCMP with the deployment of highpowered

assault rifles, or carbines, to some members and the increased focus on

active shooter training.

Poitras said the deployment of carbines was “not because the number of

guns has gone down.”

“There has been, in the last five years, a lot of changes that have come our

way so that we can adapt and be more ready to respond to possible

situations.”

Most guns stolen were during the commission of other crimes like break and

enters, Poitras said, and not necessarily because people are storing guns

improperly in their homes. Thieves have been known to break into gun safes

or steal the safe entirely because of the value of guns on the black market. 

http://wpmedia.edmontonjournal.com/2017/02/0307-gunsseized.jpg?quality=55&strip=all
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A dozen firearms were seized by ALERT from a group allegedly responsible for series of ATM

thefts in Edmonton in Oct. 2016.  A L E R T  /  P O S T M E D I A

Some recent examples include a break and enter in rural Alberta in early

January where the homeowner was viciously assaulted and three firearms

stolen. 

Several days later unknown suspects broke into a sporting goods shop near

Bonnyville and stole several .22calibre firearms and three longbarrelled

rifles.

Then, late last month, 37 firearms, including a prohibited Chinesemade AK

47 assault rifle, as well as a prohibited drumstyle magazine capable of

holding 100 rifle rounds, were seized by RCMP in northern Alberta.

The Edmonton Police Service is also seizing its fair share of guns, including

an incident last Thursday when four people arrested in a stolen vehicle were

found to be in possession of a firearm — its serial number removed — and

ammunition.

Last year, EPS seized 1,759 firearms either through arrests, being

surrendered or found.
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That is down marginally from the 1,768 the year before but up from the 2015

number of 1,555.

Another trend that remains a big concern for RCMP is the number of

firearms stolen in “crimes of opportunity” during hunting season when

people leave hunting rifles in trucks overnight.

“People are gearing up, packing up and people want to jump in their truck in

the morning and not have to worry about anything, but it would be best to

leave those guns locked up and secure in their homes,” he said.

“We all need to get on the same page that we are responsible for our

firearms because we’d like to see less of them stolen.”

Those weapons, Poitras points out, are less likely stolen for the firearm itself

than for the expensive scopes that are attached to them, which in many

cases are worth more than the guns themselves.

A Glock handgun seized by ALERT in a drug bust in Fort McMurray in Nov. 2015 had been

modified to shoot full auto with an estimated fire rate of 1,200 rounds per minute.

A L B E R T A  L AW  E N F O R C E M E N T  R E S P O N S E  T E A M S  ( A L E R T )

ALERT alarmed
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The province’s integrated law enforcement agency, ALERT, is on track to

break its record of number of firearms seized in its attempt to bust

up organized crime and gang activity in the province.

The approach by ALERT oøcers to assess risk before they execute search

warrants is also changing because they too know that there are more guns

out there in the hands of people willing to use them.

And we’re not just talking about hunting rifles or shotguns. 

Assault rifles and submachine guns have been seized during recent drug

busts and, in 2015, ALERT oøcers came across a .50 calibre rifle so

powerful that it can shoot through a oneinch steel plate from 50 yards

away.

In December 2015 ALERT seized a 50calibre rifle seized in a drug bust.  -

Since 201112, ALERT has seized close to 800 firearms and, with three

months left in their reporting period, ALERT has seized 189 guns so far in

201617.

That’s up from 141 the year before and is closing in on their record year in

201314 when 197 guns were taken oú the streets.
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“It’s disconcerting but we are getting more firearms oú the streets than

previous years so it does have a positive impact but it is definitely alarming

how many firearms are out there in the hands of the criminal

element,” ALERT Insp. Chad Coles said.

“Those weapons in the hands of that criminal element poses a very

significant safety risk to the public.”

Coles said an increase in gang and organized crime activity in the province

was leading to an increase in gun traøcking and the prevalence of guns in

Alberta meant law enforcement agencies were responding by dedicating

more resources to firearms investigations.

Late last year, ALERT’s guns and gangs task force laid 107 charges against

five people allegedly involved in traøcking firearms.

Oøcers seized three rifles, five handguns, body armour, silencers, and a

crate of various rounds of ammunition from a home in west Edmonton.

ALERT alleges the firearms were being purchased legally, then altered and

defaced before hitting the black market. Many of the guns had their serial

numbers removed. 
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Eight guns seized following a firearms traùcking investigation in Oct. 2016 in Edmonton by

ALERT.  -

“Organized crime groups operate where they can make a profit, whether it’s

in the sale of drugs or guns and generally we find that those involved in

firearms traøcking are also involved in drug traøcking,” Coles said.

“We’re now focusing on identifying firearms traøckers and focusing our

investigations on those guys whether it be through drug traøcking or other

activities.

“It brings an unwelcome level of violence to the communities we have here in

Alberta and it poses a greater public safety risk and a risk to oøcer safety.”
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Man convicted after missing weapons used in crimes
Jeremy Deutsch / Burnaby Now

December 9, 2016 11:38 AM

A Vancouver Island man guilty of a dozen weapon offences has had some of his missing guns turn up and be used in crimes
in Burnaby.   Photograph By File

A Vancouver Island man guilty of a dozen weapon offences has had some of his missing guns turn up and be used in crimes
in Burnaby.

In November, a Supreme Court judge sentenced Bryce Scott McDonald to 40 months in prison for various offences related
to the possession and storage of restricted firearms.

Court heard McDonald had acquired a number of restricted firearms whose registration certificates indicated they were
destined for his house in Courtenay. But after a rifle registered to him was found abandoned in Surrey, RCMP began to
investigate. In December 2013, police searched his home and a storage unit but only found seven of 49 guns registered to
him. The seven were found in his home.     

McDonald testified that he had sold several of the others, but approximately 30 of the restricted firearms had vanished and
were unaccounted for.

At least two guns were used in crimes in Burnaby.

According to affidavit evidence by a police officer during the trial, on June 16, 2014, the RCMP responded to a complaint of
a home invasion in progress at 6092 Canada Way.  The suspects fled, but the police found and searched their vehicle. 
Inside there was a loaded Storm Ruger handgun registered to McDonald.

Five days later, RCMP were called to a shooting at Brentwood Town Centre and found a man who had suffered a gunshot
wound to his leg. In July 2014, a suspect turned himself in claiming responsibility for this shooting. He surrendered the gun
that he had used. It was a 9mm Luger, also registered to McDonald.
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